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~sideAts D,bq~~" 
" idewalk Issues 
.y GRETCHEN BROGAN 

Staff Write,. 
If the Iowa City Council compels 

JII'Oixitty owners In certain residen
tial areas of the city Lo install 
_Walks on their property it will 
... a needless expense to these 
... e to build sidewalks which 
are neither needed nor desired. 
'I1lI1 was what Iowa City residents 
who opposed this measure told a 
ail6cial hearing by a committee of 
~ whole of the City Council Mon
day 'nIght. 
• ,"SIciew.lks .,.. • m.tt.r of 
sjfIty te our children ancl con
~IenCl; thay .re not p.rt of e 
""",'ty contest," wid tho .,. 
......... at tho he_ring m.de up 
.. otIIw re.ldent. of these wm. 
..,.. who fteI th.t sld.walks 
fi't noodod In their neighbor. ....... 

sissys by the time they reach high 
school, but I am aCraid to let them 
walk on th~ streets." 

The opposition had an answer to 
the idea of safely for the children. 
"While speaking about safety what 
about the old people who will die 
of heart trouble shoveling those 
walks?" "We are not going to 
build sidewalks where they are not 
needed so that children can play 
on them." 

The opposition also suggested 
that the city might menu its ~wn 
fences before trYing to put in side
walks where they were not wanted. 
"Take a look at the sidewalks 
around city hall. They are all 
cracked and broken and are a 
hazard Cor older people who mlght 
be walking by. There are many 
places the city could better spend 
money." 

est 

Coralville Reservoir From The Air twenty different streets and 
felidential areas were discussed 
Il(dlvtdulilly at the meeting. Each 
I4reet was given time to have a 
"",esentative for and against the 
proPosal speak. Several of the rep
re8ellta ti ves of the opposition to the 
JneasW'e said that they had 100 
~ . .eent support for their stand 

~nother of the main issues of 
residents who did not want side
walks in their areas was the dam
age it would do to the appearance 
of the locality and the expense it 
would be to the property owners. 

REACHING A RECORD HIGH, w.ter in the Cor.lvill. flood control pool rose to 614.2 I mort than. qu.rt.r-mll. In width .bov. tho Cor.lvlll. D.m, i. duo to h •• vy flow. 
feet eboVl se. I.VlI Mond.y, The high w.llr, which c.used the pool to sprud II from the C.dlr, Enali5h, and lowe Riv.r •• - Daily lowln Aerlll Photo by Dar.1 H.in. 

{loin. their neighborhood. . 
Safety (or the children, concern 

tor .trees. shrubs and terraces, the 
tact · that one aide was represented 
1r.r: a hired lawyer, safety for older 
_Ie and many other aspects of 
tile Problem were debated in the 
discussion before approximately 70 
_Ie ,who crowded into the COUD
ell ropm. 

Those who favored the w.lkI 
_mod to reg.rd the I.ndsc.p
ing of tho streets II of littl. im
port.nc ••• wore more c_"," 
eel by tho f.ct thet POrt of tho 
opposition WII represented by 
lewy.r.. ''W. wou'dn't llluibble 
ov.r • child's life or • wom .... '. 
life and w. won't quibble ov.r 
trees." 

Ti.bet-Revolt Wanes; Moliere Play MinneapolisSymphony 
india-Refuses Help To Ope~ Here Concerts Here April 1 

NEW DELHI, India t.fI - Primc Minister Nehru told Parliament On April 2 Ch~~ra~i~~~!~Ii~eSY~~!~~:n O~r 

. Thl ... fotr If tho children w •• 
. ..,. mISt hotly debited. /I Mor. 
""" sidow.tlcs .re neodod for 
... Safety. Yov neecI fencI. ,ood 
......... for tho chilelren .ncI you 
..., • ", .. htr aIIerp per.ntll .y. 
I.. , _u .. " -.-, TIle reply to this came from 

seVeral parents. "If we keep drlv
laC 'OUI' children back and forth to 
~bool they will be a bunch of 

As to the lawyers - "Are we 
sure this isn't just a vocal min
ority. Onc proof oC such a minority 
is their hired lawyer." And, "Some 
people can afford to "'re a· lawyer 
to defend their case so what is 
a poor man to do? But, we will 
get these sidewalks if we have to 
put them in ourselves." 

The issues were discussed heat
edly, neither side appeared con
vinced and both expressed the in· 
tention oC continuing the fight. 
Since the hearing was a special 

"ead-I.one Today session of the Council no definite 
.., decision could be made. The final 

t~ Drop Course decision will probably come at 
the next regular meeting of the 

. today is the lasL day for SUI Council, said Louis Loria, coun· 
students to drop courses with their cil member, which will probably 
advisor', consent. Students must be on April 13. 
have a passing grade to receive It is possible Cor some of the 
a tep<lrt oC "Withdrawn." streets to be required to put in 

Consent of both their advisor and the sidewalks, said Loria and 
iDslructor will be necessary for others may not. It will depend on 
stuaents to drop courses after to- the merits oC the individual argue-
dar. ments . 

Monday India is keeping hands off the anti-Communist revolt in Antal Dorati, will presenl Lwo con-
Tlbe d I f ' h ' b cerls In tile Main Lounge or the t, an t Jat Ig ting ctween the Rcd Chinese and street mobs The casL for the University Iowa Memorial Union April 1 at 

* * * I 
apparently has died down in Lhasa, Thcatre pre entation of "The Im- 30 d 2: an 8 p.m. 
thc capitol. aginary Invalid," a farce-comcdy 

I I His statement apparently demol· by Moliere. has b cn announccd by The program will include th 

C at·ms Revo t ished one of the last hopes of the Play DirecLor David Schaal, as. "Brandenburg Concerto No.3 In G 
Tibetan rebels. . f D . major," by Bach, Igor Stravin

sistant pro essor of ramaUc Art. sky's 'Pctrouchka" and .. ym. 
Jyalo Thondup III , one oC Cour 'f h I h I II 

S d broLhcrs of the Dalai Lima, FI l pay of t c season, t wi phony No.2 in D major, Opu 73," 

prea leng· spiritual ruler of the 10Ity Hima. be presented April 2, 3. 4, 8, 9, by Brahm. 
, layan naLion, told reporters at 10 <1nd 11 at the Univcr ity Thea· SUI sLud nts may obt3in free 

Darjeeling, near the Tibetan bor' tre. Uckl!tli to the conccrt upon pre-

Lama Safe der, "the only hope or Tibetans In the play, Moliere uscs a farc- sentatlon or their 10 cards. Tic
now is that India and the (ree ical iLuation to burle que the kets arc available to studenls and 
world will act." practice or medicine of hi time. the Univer ity starr beginning 

R.pres.nt.tiv •• of Tibet.n r.fu. His main character type, a hypo- Wednesday through April J trom 
gMS m.t .t K.limpong, .'so on chondrlac, is universally recog- 9 a.m. unW 5:30 p.m. at the Infor· 
tho bordor, .nd decided to Nlk nizable in a scries of situation malion Desk of the Union. Satur· 
to ...,d • del ... tion to Nehru te which he himself provokes. day thc desk will distribute tickets 

EDlTOIt·S NOTE •. United 1'r ••• In 
terft.tlona' correspendent A. K . Da.s 
bal .,Tlv" a\ Ih. Tlbelan-Jndl •• 
frontier rr.81 Oalewtt. to rep.rt. on 
lb. uti-ColOla.nln , ... 11 In Tlbel 
frolll al cl ..... , ... Ibl. 10 lb. Iceae . 

The Tibetan revolt against Red 
Chinese rule is spreading in the 
interior of Tibet and the Dalai 
Lama, God·King of the country, 
is safe, Tibetans in this border 
city said Monday. 

The I.rgo Tlbet.n colony her. 

uk him to use hi. mor.1 Influ- Included in the cast are : between I and 5 p.rn. 
.nc. with R.d China to stop fight. Charles Metten, G, Iowa City; Rcmaining tickets will also be 
ing. Dodie Jeck, A2, Spirit Lake; Suz- a vailable to the general public on 
Nehru said, however, that "this anne Raymond. A2, Des Moines: March 31. 

is a difficult and delicate situa- Debbie Gee, Iowa City ; Dick The concerL, which i sponsorcd 
tion and we should avoid doing Byrne, G. Iowa City; Tom Ingham, by the University Concert Cour e, 
anything which will worsen it. We A2, Norfolk. Neb.; and Ken BrQwn, will pre ent one or the most widely 
have no intention of interfering in A2, Council BlufCs. known and widely traveled sym
the internal afrairs oC China, with Mike NcNamee, A3, Phoenix, phony orchestras in the country to 
whom we have friendly relations." Ariz.: Norman Handelsman, G, the SUI campus. 

To Conduct Orchestra 

Symphony pre nts approximately 
70 concert on tOllr and 40 con
ccrts in Minneapolis. 

Dorati, a mu ical director and 

SUI Students AHend Funeral 
For Don Prall In Des Moines 

- I pri,rulrY 1C0urce of infor
mation from the forbidden· land 
where mocItrn communications 
• re .Imost _.xlstent - dis· 
counted rumors of • n .... fir. 
.nd s.ld their inform.tlon wu 
that the ""ged Kh.mH tribes
men w.re continuing their revoit 

India always has had close trade, Pomona, CaliC.; Yvonne Bonsall, In addition to its yearly tour of 
cultural and religious relations with G, Riverside, Calif.; Earl Fuller, UnlLed SLates, Canada and Cuba, conductor, ha an impressive Ii t 
Tibet, but since a Red Chinese Bellevue; John McCurdy, A3, Win- the symphony, in 1957, .made a of predecessors including Henri 
army seized Tibet in 1950 Nehru sor Heights, W. Va.; and Phil 34,000 mile tour around the world Verbrugghen, Eugene Ormandy • 
has gone to lengths to avoid offend- · .. I which included concerts in Greece, now mu ical director of th PbiIa-
. h P" G LeVI, A4, MiamI, F a. B ghd d Ir r ... 1 d Y d I hi 0 ch t d D'mit i 109 t e elpmg overnment. Judy Snow, AI, Chicago, III. ; a a, aq, nl'-'a an ugo· epa r c ra an I r 

The general opinion in New Del- John Hohl, AI, Donnellson ; Jerry lavia, under the auspices of the .Ilropoul , who leU the MIMe
hi that a Tibetan appeal to the Hatch. A2, Oelwein ; Jerry Wolter, International Exchange Proa:ram poll Symphony conductorship 
United Nations would have no ef· of the Sla(e Deparl/Tlel1t. for a similar capacity with the 

Nearly 30 college friends attend- A few, however, had letters pub- .g.in.t Communllt rul •. feet, since Red China is not a A4. Mason City; Tom De Yarman, During an ordinary season the New York Philharmonic. 
member o( the U.N. The Tjbetans A4, Olds ; Pete Vagenas, G, Daven- ---------------------.---ed Lbe funeral Monday of Donald lished deCending Prall, saying that Earlier reports reaching New 

Prall, former SUI student whose .he might have been misquoted. One Delhi said Cl,hting had stopped in 
body was (ounll Saturday in a ra· said "I could wax at length about Lhasa, the capital, which the Reds 
vltie near Broadlawns General Hos- the miscarriage oC justice the Cour- were said to have bombed with 

appealed to the U.N. in 1950 with- port. 
out results. Tom Carson, A2, Iowa City; Bill 

pltal In Des Moines. th estate hal perpetrated against warplanes. 
Dr. Leo Luka Polk county cor· this young man." In Taipei, Formosa. Nationalist 

0l\tlr, said Prall, who was missing Prall was silent to the accusa- Ohinese Cabinet Minister Li Yung
from his De. Moines home since lions and the deCense, explaining Hsin, chairman of the Mongolian
March 2, shot rumseJr in the head that this was his "only recourse Tibe(an People's ACCairs Commis. 
~th a abotgua several weeks ago. to a formal defacing beCore ana· 

Gross Questions 
Use Of Apartment 
For Training Site 

Recent snows explained the delay tional audience." On Dec. 9, how- sion, said the uprising had spread 
In diecoverlng the body. ever, he Cinally wrote a letter to to the Chinese provinces of Sikang WASHINGTON (uPIl - Rep. 
· .... Ice wlel 'r.1I h.d thre.t.nod the editor saying that the Parade and Chinghal, which border Tibet. H. R. Gross (R-Iowal said Mon
te .. kill him .... MICI heel loft. writers had twisted his .opiqions, ~e did not ~ISClo!l~ th~ scource of day that an "apparent dodge of 
..... mentlonl.,. III he.lth. brought his sentences together, and ,hIS In!ormallon. LI s.ald thousan.ds our dual compensation laws" was 
Prall's death has brought a re- coined phrases. of Chl~ese w~re fleeing Sikang m- involved in the operation of a mill-

hash of the controversy which cen- "This letter was not written to be to IndIa, which also borders that tary training school at a swank 
~ around remarks attributed verbose, clcver, or cutting; merely Chinese pr~vince. Arlington apartmcnt. 
t~ him In a Parade magazille fea· candid," wrote Prall. "The final Informed ~rces in Kalimpong Gross said he obtained inCorma-
ture article Nov. SO. conclusion Is yours." said the Dalal was not under ar- tion indkating that the school's 

Written by Sid Ross, the article A fuli two months after the con· rest and hlld not becn "spirited top 14' officials were recently-re-
W .. the result of a poll taken to troversy was forgotten or dropped, away." tired officers who drew military 
find the type oC campus figurc Prall did not return to register for There.,.,. reports Su~y pensions and also were on the 
Which wa. ~t admired by his second semester classes. that tho ChI"... were holding payroll of the American Institute 
fellow students. The "campus lea- He had obtained a job In Des him prlsenor In hi, 1 DIG.room (or Research, which operates the 
lIer" was found to be moat admired, Moines and was to report Cor work ...... , I .... t ' school Cor the DeCense Depart-
and Prall was selected as a typl· on the' day of his disappearance, .,...... pa act .1.... ment. ' 
cal leader. ' said his father. The Khamba tribesmen. Sunday' Gross made the statement at a 
·Prall, whose picture was on Pa' On Mlrch 5/ the f.ther reperteel were reported to have sclzed the House manpower subcommittee in-

rade's cover, was quoted by Rosl te pOIlc. that he had found. central trading town of Gyantese vestigatlon of possible eanmct oC 
.. saying, "You have to be careful hardw.re f'rm'. ..... III, that and .to have extended their control interest in the school's operation. 
lit to a8sociate with the wrol1ll might h.ve been for • ,Uft. PO/lc. over towns In Kham Province, seat Gross, a member oC the suhcom
elan or people." checked tho hanlwer. store.nd of a tribal Independence rcbellion millec, also charged that the 

Other "Quoles" Inc1udod, "As a fovncI that Prell hael purchaNCI now almost three years old. school was "luxurious." 
l'OIIult of wl»!t I've done and learn- • shefJun •• feur shell. fer All that could bc learned from Thc Defense Department award-
ed In coIlolle, I feel confident that $1 US, The ,un W.I hund with knowledgeable persons in KaJjm. ed the Institute two conlracts, Cor 
I can become a really lood organ· Pr.II'1 bocIy SatuNey. pong was that the fighting was $1I74,136 and $222,115, last summcr 
laaUOn man-brlaht, eager, person· He had been drlvJng a car, regis- believed spreading 8tm Curther. to sct up and operate the school. 
ab~, with a bacqrOund of organl~; tered to his father, which ~as The Communists were known to It trains perso'1ne1 going overseas 
Iq a,~ leldln, educated ~ple, foun~ later Saturday In the hosPItal have artillery and automatic wea. to handle military assistance pro-
iad I d like a wife who s nice- parklOg lot. pons. The rebels were fighting with grams. 
IOokln., anable, able to get aloDI Prall was. ,raduated Crom East whatever they could Ja their John Holcombe, a Defense De-. 
WItb people. The .alTlC type of per· High Schoolm 1954. He studied one y. partment official, told the sub-_my I'd con.lder my.elf to semester at SUI, then dropped 0.- hands on. In ~he past, the wtld ter· committee the !lrlV1lte institute 
.ve." to enter MarIne nlaht scbool. He rain of the Himalayas has served won the contract because neither 
'" .rtlele ~ • 1fWm" resumed study at Iowa In Feb. them ill .ood .tead In guerrilla the State Department nor mill-ttftIc., .....,. te Tht D.lly ruary, 1951. warfare against the Chinese who services could orfer satisfactory 
~ ... , ".... if tt.m fnm Ira.. Funeral services were held In took control of Tibet In 1951. . traJnin, pro,rams. 
................ rII. rantttl '""' Arnold'. Hlahland Park Funeral A SO-member Tibetan delegatlOO He said the school "is effective· 
iarca.tlc .. ~ " .... III"Y IS Home, and burial was at Leon, Crom Kalimpon, waf to travel to Iy carrying out its mission that 
~ ........ :hllr rf,ht .. I Prall Is survived b,c hi. parents Gantok, In India's Sikklm Provo will result In improved U.S. op. 
.... Ic vel.. 1ft .... mettlr If and a slstel.', Mrs, Cbarles Hener Ince. to appeal to the Indian poU· erations of the military aaslstance .""'" It..,., of Des MoinC'R. I iC1I1 ofCioer (01' h<,lll. peoj(l·tlan." 
II, . 

Schettler, G, Mansrield, Ohio ; Ken 
Brown, G, Council Bluffs ; Norman 
Handelsman, G, Pomona. Calif.; 
and Mike McNamee, A3, Phoenix, 
Ariz. 

The settings were designed by 
Anthony Collins, G, Phoenix, Arlz, 
under the supervision or A. S. Gil
lette, professor of Dramatic Arts. 
Lighting is by David Thayer, in
structor in Dramatic Arts. 

Costume designs are by James 
Ascareggi, G, Cicero, Il1., Joseph 
Markham, G, Oakland, CaliC., 
Barbara Lauder, G, Ocala, Fla., 
Margarct Hodge, A2, Iowa City, 
Dennis Jones, A3, Marion, and 
Jean Novy, A2, North Liberty. 
The designs wcre done under thc 
direction of Margaret Hall, assis
tant profcssor of Dr!U11ptic Arts. 

Tickets for the play may be ob
tained at the Theatre reservation 
desk, East Lobby, Iowa Memorial 
Union, betwecn 9 a.m. aod 4:30 
p.m. on week days and from 9 a.m. 
to noon on , Saturdays. The reser
vation desk will be closed for 
Easter recess beginning at noon 
Thursday, reopening Tuesday, 
March 31. 

Weather 
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 

Spring I.t '_Ins kn_ Ihe 
WIS .round Monday by bltsllng 
tho It... with the w.rmelt day 
of tho yeer thUI far. 

The mld-aftornMn hlvh Men
dey lumped te 62 In 1_. City. 

A new disturiNnc., however, i, 
expectw4 te pulh Into the It ... 
..... y, touchl.,. off 'Ight scat· 
tered ' ~r activity In the ex· 
treme ntrth. . 

High tocIilY will be around 7'. 

u.s~ Claims Soviet Trawler ' . , ~ 

Bro~e Transatlantic Cables 
WASHINGTON (uPII - The 

United States Monday oCflclally 
accused a Russian fishing trawlcr 
oC breaking American tran -at
lantic cables ofC Newfoundland 
last month. It said the trawler 
acted eithcr wilfully or negligently. 

In a note delivered in Moscow, 
the State Department demanded 
that the Kremiin punish those re
sponsible. The United States also 
reserved the righL to see~ dam
ages later. Further, it called on 
Moscow to make ure there was 
no repetition of the incident. 

The note rejected il RussIa n pro
test of March 4 that the Uolled 
States was guilty of a . "provoc
ative" action in putting a boarding 
party from the destroyct Roy O. 
Hale onto the Soviet ship Novo
rossisk on Feb. 26 to investigate 
cable · breaks in the l area. 

It said the United States acted 
under an 1884 International treaLy 
dcsigned to protcct undersea Ca
bles. Czarist Russia signed the 
treaLy but the Communist regime 
subscribed to it after it came to 
power. 

The U.S. note said 12 breaka 
occurred in (ive U.S. cables be· 
tween Feb. 21 and Feb. 25. It de
scribed nine as "tension breaks" 
and saId three were "man-made 
cuts." All occurred along the route 
of the Soviet trawler, the only ship 
known in the area. 

The boarding oflicer also report
cd, the note said, thal "two broken 
sections of trawling cable each 
about 60 feet in length were ob, 
served wrapped around the hatch 
on deck. 

"The Cour side of these cables 
were shredded and frayed and ap
peared to havc parted as a result 
of a suddcn strain such as could 
have becn caused by sna~ng the 
gear. 

"l'hese sc,ctions arc identical in 
type, age and condition with the 
trawling cable. Sotnc of thc fish 
observed. lying frozcn on the deck 
w~c or the bottom type_" 
T~e nole also said a preUmin

a ..... report from a U.S. repair ship 
which fixed . the cable "states that 
tbe easlern portioll or the dam
aged cable had been scraped and 
scuUcd for aboul a mile east of 
the , break. ", 

School Reopens; 
Water Line Fixed 

Repairs were completed at 
about 3 p.m. Monday on the water 
service linc which broke at Uni
versity High School this weekend. 
Scbool officials expected classes to 
resume today, after their cancel
lation Monday. 

Tbe United States said evidence O({icia\s said the break occured 
indicated the trawler scooped up ~just out.lide the. buildilla founda· 

' the cable with its drag, pulled Uon. Some wate~ .seeped! into the 
onto 'tbe'deck and then had to c& buildiJlg bulllO noeding or tWnaIe 
il tn frcc ils fishing nets. occurC'd. .". _ 

ver 
Ends 3-Day 
Strategy Meet, 
West United 

Opposed To Geneva 
For Summit Location 

WA 

Ttl two old frieno revi wed 
their d ci ion to off r the So
vi t Union' Pr mi r llJta 
Khru hch \' a umm rtim sum
mit m fing during a (.\1 weil 
3O-minut Whit JlO\! talk . 

As he pr par to fly b ck to 
London today, M cmill n Wit re
ported Idvocatinc a rlCS of In
formal ummit confer nc with. 
Khrushchev a th ur l way to 
e se t nslons inflaminl Ea toW 
relation . . 

Th. British I.ader WIS unclor
stood to be opposed to Genov. a, 
• lit., H. 'avored a more MClud· 
eel spot to try t. .vold tho ,I.r. 
of wor'dwlde publicity. 
Referrinll to hi talks with Mr. 

Eisenhower, Macmill n id as he 
left th White Hou : 

"It was the best conf renee we 
ever had in Lh mo.t enjoyable 
urroundlngs." ., 
Pre Identlnl pre S s retary 

Jamc Hagerty said Mr. Ei n· 
how rharC'd Macmillan's vi w -
equally. Hag fly aid Mr. EI n· 
hower njoyed Informal· intlmato 
tal 01 th kind h had with M c· 
millan, Foreign Seer tary Selwyn 
Lloyd and hair a dozen other top 
Briush aId s. 

Macmillan is understood to have 
outllned hi view in favor or in
formal summit conI 'rence durin, 
the weekend t~lks h had with Mr. 
£isenhower at amp David in the 
Maryland mountains. 

Macmillan, however, di(l no~ 
pr the Pr id nt for .ccept.· 
ance oC the Id a . appar nUy be
CllU e h wanted Mr EI nhowcr 
to agree to a . Ingl mmlt pari y 
with Khrushch v this summer. 

Macmillan's atlitud toward Cu
tur summit n gOlialions was dI -
closed by authoritative diplomatic 
informant . 

Macmillan discussed B r i tis h 
complaints again t trade re tric
lion during Ihe day WIth three of 
the Administration' top economic 
policymakers - Secretary of the 
Trea ury Robert And ron, Secre· 
tary of omm rc Lew! Strau , 
and Undersecretary of State C. 
Douglas Dillon. 

Macmill.n we. reported con
vinced • summit rMetlnt with 
Khrushchev his boeft vlrtu.lly 
•• sured by hi' ,..Ivate telle, with 
Mr. Eisenhower .nd Acting Soc· 
rot.ry of Stet. Christi.n H.rter. 
The actual langua e of the of· 

fer to Khrushchov. LO be included 
in diplomatic notes before this 
weekend , lies the summit parley 
to a prior foreign ministers' meet
ing May 11 , in Geneva. 

OHicials said the foreign min
ister would be given a triple 
talk: 1\ I to drart po itive agree
ments on specific lues, 121 nar· 
row Ea t-West di{(crences where 
accords are impossible. and 131 
prepare proposals to be discussed 
at a summit ses ion. 

Mr. Eisenhower and Macmillan 
both agreed, they said, to make it 
clear a date and Ite for a heads 
of Government meeting would he 
picked whon developments just.iIy 
this. 

This approach. howcver, docs 
not foreclo a ummit conference 
if the foroign mInister faU to ease 
tensions. In MacmiUan's view a 
summiL confcrence would be all 
the more urgent to avoid war over 
the Soviet's threat to turn Berlin 
into a " frec city" by May 27. 

The m.in pUrpoH of the Bit 
Four fweitn mlnlaten ... 11on. 
wOulei be ' to ... ne,otiatlonl 
ItertH .....,.. tho Seviet ... 
11.,.. This would ,iv. Khrulhchev 
.n oppertunity te back away 
frem this threat without .... '" 
'ace. 
Khrushchev already has said he 

would delay turning the Soviet 
sedor of Berlin over to the East 
German Communists if negotia· 
tions were under way by deadline 
Lime. 

The American - British - Frencb 
notes due to be sent to MOICOW 
in a (ew days are rePorted to meet 
partly Soviet demands lhal Po
laad and CzechoslOvakl"be allow· 
ed . to attend diSC'ds8icM' tift Ger
many at a foreign minl8tera level. 
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The World/s Most Beloved People 
The crisis on the international front today both thinking of foreign loans teU themselves. 

and the obvious fact that we Americans are This argument is, however, a 2-edged 
not the most beloved people in the world sword, Turned over, it says that the only way 
should bring to tiS more forcefully than ever Americans have of getting along with other 
the importance of our attitude toward the nations is with money. 
other nations of the world. But, one might ask, The truth is often that Americans do attract 
is there something wrong with the "American the venal elements in other civilizations be
attitude?" 

One possible answer is: " J 0, nothing. 
Other countries are inhabited by goldbrick rs, 
who are very happy to take our money und, 
for compensation, to dislike us for haVing more 
than they. 

"\Ye are the most genel'Ous people in the 
world, doling out cash, credit and supplies to 
every other country out of the sheer goodness 
of our hearts without hope of any profit or 
reward. And what reward do we get? one. 
Absolutely none. It is not just. 

"Who ever heard of anyone's being so good 
and unselfish as we are, looking (or no reward, 
and then, to cap everything, getting no reward 
after all, not even that of being the most highly 
esteemed of all people on earth - a reward 
which would be little enough , to tell the truth, 
since we richly deserve it? No wonder our 
blood curdles with indignation." 

cause W '3 are venal oursel es, making up for 
our linguistic and other deficiencies by throw
ing our economic weight around. It is certain 
at least that we have become symbols of 
venality all over the face of the earth. 

An American husinesman sta ted with glow- , 
ing self-satisfaction: "Whenever I do business 
with foreigners, 1 insist that they write me in 
English. It makes for better understanding all 
the way around." Half-way around might be 
more correct. 

There are American technical teams jn 
foreign countries who, observers report, are 
d finitely less loved by the people around 
them and less in contact with these people 
than the corresponding Soviet teams. There is 
our utterly miserable record jn providing 
diplomatic staff able to handle the language 
of the country to which they nre sent. 

When this serious stat of linguistic affairs 
was reported to President Eisenhower, his 
answer was that "money" should be, raised to 
tmin sllitable men. This answer certainly 
mllst have caused many a smile in foreign 
lands. 

i ; 

< , 
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Maybe Some Day They'll Establish 
Communication WitH, Us' 

1\ 

In our personal lives, or in our schoolbooks 
and other rc.'ldings, we are familiar with non· 
Americans of all sorts who have come to 
America and want to be Americans. Our 
schoolbooks and follUore are full of thc Ameri
ca - refuge-of-all-the-downtrodden-and-woe
begone theme. We have inscribed this theme 
on the StatuE' of Liberty-"give me your tired, 

.- yo~ poor ... wretched refuse ... " 

"Monev" will not create the desire lo I arn 
foreign /a;guages and to become more familiar 
with th> aspirations of peoples of other na
tions which America desperately needs. 

Letter To The' Editor - ' 
Intoxicated with a Heady appreciation of 

opr own charity, we forget that the "non
Americans" very often did not come because, 
aU things considered, they did not lhink 
America was worth it. 

Tbis is a truly shattering thought for un
thinking Americans. It is very difficult for an 
American to believe that anyone could not 
particularly care to be an American, and all 
but impossible for him to believe that anyone 
could cold-bloodedly not want to be one. 
, Tge inscription on the Statue of Liberty, 
and' its many equivalents, and ·all that we 
learn, keep our collective ego bright and 
shining by sheltering us from the thought of 
such repulsive possibilities. 

Much of America's wealth is not the pro
duct of Amerien hersel£, but of the complicated 
role of both benefactor and exploiter. Ameri
cans console themselves commonly by repre
senting other peoples as venal, panting after 
American wealth. They will do anything for 
American money, the tourist and the taxpayer 

In the present crisis of adjusting ourselves 
to oth r men, what we need to do, first of all, 
is to think. For it is the unthinking "inno- : 
ccnce" of Americans toward the resl of the 
world, which p)nglles us. Our thoughtlessness , 
is caught in phrases such as "Un-American 
activ!ty" (imagine "un-British activity,". "un
Irish activity," "un-Venezuelan activity" ). 

For British missionarics to teach cricket or 
Canadian missionaries to teach lacrosse would 
be chauvinistic, but for American missionaries 
to teach baseball is not spreading American 
culture but merely enabling the benighted 
natives to be human bCings. 

For a citizen of any other country to 
become a citizen of the United States is ad· 
mirable; for an American to become a cimen 
of another country is virtually treasonable. 

We need imagination and human sympathy 
for those unlike us. And above all - a hard 
thing for Americans - we have a great need 
to understand ourselves. 
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DELTA PHI ALPHA. honorary Ger
man fraternity. will not meel toda y 
as ached uled. 

PR.D. GEJl.MAN IlEADING EXAM
II'fATION will be held Wednesday. 
April I, from 3-5 tn 104 Seh.eUer Han. 
Reelster In 101 Schaeffer Hall II tnk
~ th" examination. 

INTEa-VAIlSITY CHRISTIAN FEL
LOWIIHIP m""t. today at ';30 p.m. 
In the East Lobby Conference Room 
of the UnIon . 

THE SUI PHYSICS COLLOQUIUM 
m~ts today at 4 p.m. In Room 301 
""yolc. Bu I1dln,. Dr. Theodore 
SteJ'ne, Smithsonian Astrophysical 
O~tyatol')l. Cambrld,e. Mass.. will 

• spuk on "The CelestIal M"chanlc. of 
Earth Satellit.et ." 

THETA TAU PLEDGE CLA8S meet, 
at 6:30 p,m . today In Room 05 . En
elntorln, Build In,. 
&OCIITY FOIL EXPF.RIMENTAI. 
BIOLOGY meets loday at ' :30 In Room 
179 of the MedIcal Laboratories 
Bulldln,. 

SOCIETY FOIL EXPlalMINTAL 
.'OL,OGY AND MEDICINE, Iowa sec
tion. wLll meet at 1:30 p.m. TUesday. 
todAy In at Medical LnbQrotory. 

oaD2& OF AIlTU8 wlll meet today 
at U noon In the Middle Alcove of 
the Iowa Memorial Union. Richard 
Wilmeth wlU "Peak on "The Organ
ltat\On Mnn or. Who Belon,s to 
Wham." 

8TUD&NT I8IA-NIA will meet on 
\lie sunporch of the Union at 7:30 
p.m., today. 'nae tople of dl .. ru"c-Io., 
will \)e "TI\e Job Interview and YOII." 

~.SITY COOpalUTIVE aAay· 
BITTING LEAGUE book will be In the 
eharp of Mrs. Crolbt _trom March n 
to Marc" 31. Phone ner at iIM$ If • 
litter or Information about Solnln, t"e 
lflOuP I. deBlred . 

f1IB DAILY IOWAN BrITO .. for 
the term May 18. 11151, throu,h May 
15, 11180. wUl be chosen by tile Bo,rd 
of TrUitee. of Student PublicaUnn., 
Inc .. on April e, 1115 • • Applications for 
tile !)OSItion muat be flied at the 

~.1lally Iowan 
11111 BEll 

AUDIT BUlLE AU 
OF 

OlacULATION. 

Publlstlecl dally except Sunday and 
Noric!~ and IepI baUdaYI by Stu-
tnt bUcaUona. Inc., Communlca-

011. Center. low. City. Iowa. En-
....... a. _ond cia.. matter at the 
po.t office at Iowa City. 'Inder I./le 
Ict of Con,r", of March 2, 1178. 

, 
Dill 4191 from noon liD mldnl",t to 

teport he.. ltenu. women'a pei'e 
IIeJN. lor , announcements to ".. 
natl7 Iowan. Bel lto~.1 ofll.,.1 I'll 
Ia· !be CommunlraUoN Center. 

! I ! , \ 

~D rattl - by "arrlfr In 
"" ,J6 cent. wMtc1y or ~IO 

per yelr In advlnceia six mont I, 
",10; three mOlllha. .00. B¥ mall 

Sehool of JOllrnal)sm oWce. Room 205 
Communications Center. before 5 p .m . 
Wednesday. April I. Application. mu.t 
Include a letter from the Reelstrar 
certlfylne Rood 5cholosUc standIng. 
Experience on The Dally Iowan and 
demonstrated executive ablllty are 
other qualities the Bo.rd will look for 
In candldales. 

THE NOJl.TH OY~INASIVM of the 
Fieldhouse wilt be opened for the re
creallonal use ot sm .tudents each 
Friday from I :30 to ~ p.m. and each 
Saturday from ,;30 to 5 p.m. In order 
to gain admltlance Inlo Ihe North 
Gymnasium on Saturdays. students 
must present their I .D. cards to the 
person-Jn.charae who will be located 
near the North c.ge door. 

THE WEIGHT TRAINING ROOM. 
loca ted on the Ihlrd floor of the south
east torner or the FIeldhouse. wllJ be 
open for use by SUI students from 
3:30 - 5:30 p .m. each Monday. Wed
nesday and Friday afternoon. 

APPLICATIONS are currently !lVnr 
accepted (or enrollment In the Army 
Advanced ROTC Pro,ram for the next 
school year by lh. Army Adjutsnl, 
room 4 of the Armory. Additional In
formallon may be obtslned by leLe
phonln, x2487. Successlul complellon 
of this proer.m leads to a commis
sion as a second lieutenant in the 
Un ited States Army. 

SCHOLARSHIP APPLICATIONS. Un
dergraduate students Interested In ob
Winlnll Information about scholarshIps 
for the 19511-60 school year are ad
vIsed to check with the OWce of 
StUdent Alfalrs. Requests for seholar
Ihlps from .Il,d~~t. now 'n r"~ool 
must be made before J une 5. 1959. 

ALL 8TUDENTS re,l.tered with the 
BUllnesa and Jfldustrlal Placement Of
fice who hav" not brought their 
leCond semester work u p to dale and 
IndIcated their flr~1 semester grades 
In their flies should do 10 promptly. 

Ll8RARY aoulls: Monday - Friday: 
7:30 - 2 a,m,; Saturday 7;30 - 5 p.m.; 
Sunday 1:30 p.m. - 2 a.m. Re~""e 
Desk: Monday - Thursday. 8 a.m .• 9:50 
p.m.; Friday - Saturday: a a.m. - 4:50 
p.m.; 7 - 9:50 p.m.; Sunday: 2 - 4 :50 
p.m .: 7 - ' :50 p.nI. 

III 10.a, .. per year; Ilx nnnth •• III; 
three montha, ,,: all other ..... all lub· 
acrlptlon.. 110 per yur: alJl Monthl, 
111.110: three month •• $3.25. 

D"lLr IOWAN aD",O.I"" 8T"rr 
Editor ....... ....... Jerry Kirkpatrick 
Editorial Pa,e Editor 
.. .. .. .. ... ... ...... , ... Ted' Ras"".J~~e~ 
Newl Editor., ... , ..... .. 8l\l Schuster 
illy Edllor .. .... .. ... . . . Bill Anzln,er 

port. Editor .......... Lou Younkin 
Chief Photollrapher .. . Joanne Moore 
Society Editor .... ..... Donna Blaufus. 

DAILY IOWAN ADVIBTI8IHG 8TArt' 
BUI. M,r. lie Adv. Director Mel Adams 
Ad""rUllng Mana,." Don BekemeJer 
CI .. slfled Adv. M,r. Larry HennelY 
Promotion M,r. Jay Wlloon 

DAILY IOWAN maCULATION 
Circulation Manapr .. Robert Ben 

Dla. 41tl If.,o" do not nceIvtI ,our 
~~ lowan by , :~ • . 1Ib ThIl DallY 
Iowan Clrcul.Uon ol_,ce In Communi· 
"aUona Center Is open from • a .m . 
to 5 p.m., Monde, Ibrouab Frida, and 
ar.. I to 11 ..... _ "'IIhIQ. 

PAB1<JNG - The University parking 
committee remInds student autotsts 
that the 12-hour parking limit appUel 
to aU UniversIty lots except the stor
a,e lot south of the Hydraulici Lab
oratory. 

PLAY NITES at tb. FI.ldbonlO ... 10 
be each TueSday and Friday from 7:30 
to 9:30 p.m .. provided that no home 
varsity contest i. ",heduled. AvaUaljle 
for members of the faculty, ataI! ...... 
student body and their spouses are 
the fol1owln8: Tuesday nlllhls-ba4' 
mlnton. handball. p"~dl~U. sWlm
mini. table tennla and lenni •. !TIdilY 
nlj!hts-all Tuesday 3cUvlliel. baske&
ball and volleybaU. 

OFFICIAL DAILY BULLETIN 

University 

Calendar 

TUESDAY. MARCH 24, "59 
4 p.m. - Lecture by Dr. Martin 

Roth o{ England, "PsychiatriC 
Treatment of the Geriatric Pa
tient" - Classroom, Psychopathic 
Hospital. 

7:30 p.m. - French Poetry 
Reading - Senate Chamber. Old 
Capitol. 

Wednesday, March 25 
8 p.m. - Honors Roundtable -

House Chamber, Old Capitol. 
8 p.m. - Faculty Recital: Edna 

ShuUJluS, !'I1UU::U. - J'tJaCul JUC 

Auditorium. 
Saturday, March 21 

11 a.m. - Psychiatric Lecture 
- Dr. Benjamin Pasamanick, 
Ohio State University - "Pre
Natal Faclors in the Development 
of Neuro-Psychiatric Disorders"
Psychopathic Hospital Classroom. 

Make-load 1Ie"lce on mANed papen 
I. nDt _Ible. but every eUort will 
be ",ade to correct arran wlUl tile 
next tuue. 

1I1111111a ., til. AS800lATID palll 
The AlSoelated Pre.. II entitled ex-
elusively to the use for repl\.IIUcaUon 
of all the local new. printed In thla 
newspaper .1 well u aU ~ newl 
dispatches. 
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Objects To Argument That Students Are Free 
To Differ W'ith , Instructors; Cites Limitations 
To the editor: to be. "sour grapes." I am et-

I would like to attempt some tl!mpting to put forward the true 
kind ' of explanation to Dr. position oj the students. and point 
Samuel Hays, in print, as re-'I out how the situation oftentimes 
gards his comments on student ' must appear to hir'n even 'though 
participation ~nd ' deP~te. Being' the view. mi~ht or might not. ap
tWl!nty eight years cJc age I am pear realistic to the mer! in com-
not sure wh1ther I am in th~ ' n'\and. " , 
"silent" , ~ 'p'~aL: ' . generation. In the mi!itar~ thel sanction for 
Perhaps I am just' silently beal." an action comes directly from the 
'I't' fs almost certdhi' that most of 'tiM/ormed 'cod'e at" ir1ilit'ary' lin) 
my comrades in the "silently justice. In college, which is a so 
beat" generation will consider pretty much of an artificial situa
this letter a declaration of bnacy, tion. the sanction comes from at 
but I happen to be more mildly little, green grade book. In illY 
annoyed at this constant bear- own Comm. Skills class I am 
b~iting of students "rhen i~ js ob- constan\ly_ c~iqipg my students 
VIOUS t~ the bear, If not .0 the .' ovor' conCf!rn -'fo'~ , a gr de, any
antagonIst. thl1t the' bl;lar IS be- 1 th!ntl irnpress them with the 
hind bars. This is not directed. fa~ that lheir reason for being 
solely at Dr. Hays, bul at' a~ hetl~ is to deveJop and mature 
group of liberal educators at S{,l ' thr gh erudition and new in
who present dogmatic lectures., ig ts inlo new concepts proffered 
give dogmatic exams but foment ' by books. facuity and fellow stu-
"relative" discussions. dents. If they ~ol~ow this course 

No Watering Down the grade will necessarily follow. 
There is no intent in this letter Sometimes I think I'm whistling 

to be disrespectful, but it must b~ I' in the dark. I orlce had a Pro
frank in order to have any fessor at another university who 
strength, and to water it down gave me his advice on how to be 
would be to do what Dr. Hays a successful scholar. "stop study
feels we should avoid. ing the courses and start studying 

First of all I feel that Dr. the teachers." I followed his ad
Hays is somewhat like the man vice because my grade point 
who is standing on his back porch (nehulous as this standard is) was 
looking over the fence at the lI1\!sS sotrr~what in jeopardy. I was SIlC
in his neighbor''5 backyard, apd c st!,ll and got my degree, but I 
completely o\l~rtQoking tile 'tter wa,s ,damned frustrated. To so{l1c 
in his own. Why. if he cons(ilers ' it fulght seem shocking tha II 
class attendance a "minor mat- grown man was so naive as to 
ter," does Dr. Hays spend twa t .. think he went to college to find 
weeks learning' names and faces oul what the hell it was all abQut 
before he S~9PS . taking attend- (lire I mean. not college ) and 'tIot 
ance? Everl if the ;:students abo , (o .get a union card stamped M A. 

- Every student, from fresh an 
sence does not prejucjice the grad. on through graduate school, real
ing the indication of Dr. Hays' 
retentive powers certainly has ites that if he keeps his mouth 
a psychological effect on the shut, speaks when spoken to, 

and only asks the qucstions he 
would be absentee. Why. if Dr. knows the professor is fishing for, 
Hays is so concerned about the 
"hesitation of students to disagree he has his best chance of getting 

an A. If he disagrees, even mild
with faculty in classrooms." does Iy, he might get a C, but then 
he himself allow discussion and again he might get an A, and If 
foment such discussion only be- he contributes nothing with the 
fore and after a test? If a student 
puts down his pen to ask a ques- rest of his peers his grade will 
tion. he has missed two pages of depend solely on his preparation 

for the written tests. notes by the time he is recog-
nized. And I would like to know. Education Competitive 

Dr. Hays I do not doubt your 
frankly, if Dr. Hays, with his sincerity and J certainly would 
superior background does not not question your integrity, but 
mark arbilrarily if a stuctent's iet's face it, higher education to
"challen~e (of) . fl view 01\ paper d . h' hi t·ti F h 
in an examination" is not quite ay IS Ig 'I compe I ve. res-

own, and s</photl)jl~qs are eons
the way Dr. Hdys 'himself Would talltly being remin~ed o[ the 
approach the criLiclsm. "oJ : xtr~lnely ' tenuous') ground on 

No Sour grlpeJ ) ~I which they are standing. T ey 
These , questions" apd c:orn,ments. 0l)\Y ~old t9at they are 

are not, thOugh they migHt seem · but statistics 

. II 

1='012 . COMPLETE 
IoLL-A~OUND 
PIC'OTECTION I 
WEAR MY U.S. 
SAVINGS BONDS 

-

eENEAT~ MY 
BULL.ET PI<OOF' 

VEST! 

quoted on the mortality rate of 
this group. I even heard of one 
classroom altruist who told his 
students to look around the room 
at all the faces because half of 

, them won't be around at the end 
of the year. 

Graduate students tremble at 
the mention of the word 
"Comps." and few feel brave 
enough to jeopardize several 
years work for a principle by 
alienating a professor who might 
be on the board. It comes down to 
a case o[ naivete again, and 
which do 'lOll want: that union 
card and security. or a battered 
principle and a busted career? 
The professor. as dealer call al
ways pull that ace, whether he 
will or' nol is another malter. It 
takes one hell of a gambler to 
stay in the game to the bitter end. 
I am not much of a gambler, and 
I'm a lousy pressure ball player, 
but my native curiosity, somehow. 
holds me at the table, mesmer
ized, even though I've lost many 
times before. 

I hope this letter will be taken 
in the spirit in which it is in
tended. My position is a simple 
one. I don 't fecI that the powers 
lhat be know lhe true position 
and emotional state of the stu
dens. In a small college where 
there is a greater degree of com
ml.mication and communion than 
there could ever be here. students 
have a sense of belonging and a 
feeling of some kind of security. 
In a school of this size and lype, 
a ~ludcnt feels that he is merely 
one more bill [rom the reg! tr ar, 
and feels that his only hope for 
survival i to further wrap him
self in anonymity. 

There Is Debate 
There is, actually far more dis

cussion and debate in this town 
than the {acully is conscious of. 
It is carried on in the dormitories, 
fraternities, sororities, and for 
the graduate student, Kenney's Is 
his forum. Students feel safe here 
from the m~ntal calibrations of 
men who are instrumental in de
termining their futures. The 
faculty has crel1ted an abyss, and 
students would rather enter into 
discussion with people they know 
and trust. mid people who don 't 
have the ability, or the desire, to 
ridiculc thcm or punish them 
with a slap in the little green 
book. 

George R. Mahoney, 
Graduate Assistant, 
Communications Skills Dept • 

Applauds Review 
Of Easter Concert 
To the editor: 

After reading the rcview of the 
Easter Concert in the Daily 
Iowan, I decld d to let you know 
I liked it. For lhe first time lhis 
year an honest rcview was 
printed. 1 don't mcan that Hie 
former critics were bribed by the 
performers, but rather that one 
review could have been used all 
year. just by changing the names 
and dates. 

I think this new crillc is far 
supel'ior to those writing before. 
Let's have more reviews by him. 

Steve Blanco, A 1 
, .' I E.118 Hiller .. t . .. 

Iowa Congressmen ,Present 
Views On NDEA Loyalty 0alh 

Comments In Reply To Local AAUP 
Support Of Kennedy Amendment 

Iowa Congrcssmen have pre
sented views both supporting and 
rejecting the loyalty oath in the 

ational Defense Education Act. 
Their comments were in reply to 
a request from the SUI Chapter of 
the American Asso;:ialion of Uni
versity Profe ors (AAUPl. The 
AA UP has passed a resolution 
supporting the Kennedy Amend
ment which would strikc the oath 
{rom the Act. 

Senator Bourke l-lickenlooper is 
the most outspoken in his support 
df the oath, "I think my activities 
as a public official ovcr the last 
twenty or more years have indi
cated my deep interest in the ad
vancing of education, but I am 
completely at loss to know why 
any teacher who is an American 
citizen and is being paid by public 
funds should take any offense 
whatsoever in declaring loyalty 
to the United StaIrs." he said. 
"Every other public official from 
the President right down into the 
townships willingly makes such 
an affidavit," Hickenlooper con
tinued. 

Hickenlooper coi'\tinued, "You 
(the AAUP) state this provision 
'invidiousiy reflects upon the 
character and loyalty of students 
and mcmbers of the teaching pro
fession.' I can't for the li fe of me 
see how this provision invidiously 
reflects upon the character and 
loyalty of an American citizen who 
declares that he is loyal to the 
Government and the Constitu
tion." 

.. [ have taken these obligations 
repeatedly and 1 am happy to con· 
tmue to take them," lIickenlooper 
said. 

In reply to the Hickenlooper 
statement, the SUI chapter of 
AA UP states lhat sllch an affi
davit of loyalty "could. under 
tyrannical or overly cowardly 
educational administrators. pro
vide the basis for the creation of 
institutional investigatory estab, 
Iishments concerned not only with 
the group association of students 
and faculty but also with their 
thoughts and beliefs." 

"The deletorious impact of such 
an investigatory establishment 
upon our national ctvil servants 
is well documented in the Yarm
olinsky Report," the A A U P 
pointed out. 

The AAUP claims the loyalty 
oatb in truth "Could represent an 
implicit dtnial of the Jeffersonian 
ideal by which all opinions remain 
unfettered in a truly competitive 
intellectual market place." 

"Throughout American history 
the general tendency behind the 
occasional imposition of test oaths 
or loyalty affidavits has been to 
narrow the scope of controversy 
over both public policy questions 
and ideological commitments:' 
The AAUP contends. 

The AAUP also points out that 
Congress has bestowed many 
benefits in the form or loans or 
outright grants to many sege
ments of the population including 
business, agriculture and labor 
and rarely have they been coupled 
with a loyalty oath requirement. 

"Why then in 1958, should the 
students and faculty members 
of America's institutions of higher 
learning be singled out?" Ule 
AAUP asks? 

Representative Steven Carter 
replied that he had been advised 
the oath "provided for no more 
than those which have to be made 
by all Federal employees, all 
'veterans who receive educational 
benefits, and by other such people 
as members of Congress and their 
staffs, before tbey can assume 
their jobs with the Government." 

Carter went on the explain. "My 
colleagues also tell m that ven 
though they wou ld not ha ve voted 
such a provision into the bill had 
it not come over in th form {rom 
the Senate ~ the amendment was 
actually put into the bill by Sena
tor. Mundt), they feel a greater 
furor would be now created by 
taking the provision out of the bill 
than by leaving it in. That is be
cause the repeal of this proviSion 
would have the effect of saying 
that anyone of Cummunist sym
pathies is entitled to further his 
education with the use of federal 
funds." 

"] really can sec no basis for 
objection to an occasional reaf· 
firmation of belief in the princi
ples of the United States and our 
form of Governmenl," Carter 
said. 

Carter said, however, regard
less of his own feelings, thaL ~nere 
will hfl M (,hilt"''' ri"';n" thl~ .,,~. 

sion in the Federal Defense Edu
cation Act. 

Representatives Fred Schwen
gel and Merwin Coad announc 'd 
support of the am ndmcnt which 
would drop lh loyalty oath from 
the bill. 

" I introduced a bill March 16 
repealing the loyalty oath section 
of the National Der nse Education 
Act. r am sorry it ever got there 
in the first place, but you may 
rest assured I will do vcrylhing 
I can to take it out," Schwengel 
said. 

Coad has introduced similar 
measures. 

Schwengcl presented hIs vlcws 
on tho floor of the House March 
1 R, "I do not think thal the dis
claimer af£idavit will accomplish 

the purpose of preventing the 
granting of bendits by the Govern. 
ment to persons bent on df$troy. 
ing it. " 

"Morcov r, I believe that if the 
provision is allowed to remain. it 
will do more harm than good in 
carrying out the general purpose or 
the act in stimulating and helping 
to satisfy the educational ambi, 
linn. of Ihe country's youth," he 
continued. 

Schwengel added. "The MIi, 
cation for any law's existence 
should be Found in the answer to 
the question: "Will it promote 
the general welfare?" Unless this 
a law has no reason for being and 
can be answercd in th affirmative, 
is better off repealed." 

"Moreover, I believe that this 
section is actually detrimental." 
Schwengel said. "Some collj!ges 
havE' refused to participate in Ihe 
programs offered under the act 
because they find this section so 
obnoxious. The students at these 
colleges have there by been denied 
the benefits offered them under 
the act. principally those con· 
tained in lhe student loan pro
gram," he continued. 

Representative Neal Smith and 
Senator Thomas Martin both indi
cated interest but did not take a 
stand on the is ue. 1 

Smith explai ned the legislation 
has not yet been scheduled for 
action and he will make. the 
recommendation for repeal known 
to his colleagues. 

Martin said the AAUP views 
will help him when the legislation 
comes bE'fore the Senate lor con· 
sideration. 

SIC. 

SIC. 

SIC. 
By JAY TOO 

IT'S ALL GOULASH TODAY. 
Seasonal Note: A guy we know 

claims he's been saving those red 
strips you pull off cigarette packs. 
He's reeding them to his chickens 
this week. Result: Easy-open Eas· 
ter eggs! 

• • • 
'I-Never-Watch-Television-B u t' 

Department: The first step in the 
transformation 0 f Video·1'ape 
{rom merely a recording tl)~~ium 
to an art was taken on tne Jack 
Benny speclacular last week. A 
sequence featuring the benevolent 
Benny and three chimps was the 
funniest bit seen in ten years of 
network TV. It' sure to be re
peated. Don't miss it. 

• • t 

Shop Talk: With all this outer 
space stuff hitting the headlines 
these days it's getting to Ihe 
point where an editor who suffers 
from an earthbound AfghanistJIn 
complex is accu cd of running too 
much local news. 

• • • 
The Hole Truth: A \ pedestrian 

reported the other day that be 
failed to see his shadow as he 
pulled himself up out of a chuck
bole on Riverside Drive. He seems 
to think this is a positive sign 
of spring. 

Although he wasn't hurl bf his 
fall , doctors are still determin
ing the extent of injuries suffered 
as he climbed to the surface. II 
seem he didn't ee the shadow of 
that oncoming truck, either. 

• • • 
A December 30. 1955 Daily 

Iowan report indicated that the 
remodeling of MacBride Auditor
ium the following summer cost 
between $J35,ooo and $178,000. 
When the work was done the seat
ing capacity had been reduced, 
more comfortable chairs i.tall
ed, air conditioning added, the 
stage lowered, and sound and pro
tude installed. All this for the 
bcnefit of the thousands of SUI 
stud nts who gather there dailY 
to take noles. 

Do you know there's not a single 
pencil sharpener in the place? 

• • • 
Marge, our Northwestern cor· 

re pondent. say that Conn audio 
torium wa n't the ame for qllite 
a while after the Kingston Trio 
held sway lh re recently. If her 
report is accurate, then SUlowanl 
who altend the group's second 
show at the IMU April 4th may 
find the stag in sllambles. Her 
report conclude by saying that 
Northwesterners arc clamorln, 
lor a return vislL 

• • • 
Two wrongs may never make a 

right. But a pair ot rights (not 
the Constitutional or upper-cut 
varieti 1 can combine to make 8 
good left according to one souree, 

If you hould doubt this check 
the writing de ks in 321A Schael· 
fer Hall. Not a left handed one 
in th bunch. 

It' an ingenlus southpaw who 
can sit nestled belween two 01 
these right·handed aHairs 80 tIIIl 
one clln provide seating while the 
otller gives him writing space. 

* • • 
'You'd-Think-They'd-Leaml De

partment : A delightful younl 
lady In 8 red coat exclaimed to 
het' escort a she left an evenlna 
American Gov rnmcnl te.l I,st 
week : '10k WHY didn't 1 .ttf'Y 
for It?" 

What else are you hert Cor, 
dear? ' I 

• 
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Miss leck 
,El?gagement 
Is Announced 

Mr. and Mrs. George A. Zeck of 
Washington announce the engage· 
ment or their daughter Annabelle 
to Mr. Roger Owen Sta fford, son o[ 
Dr. and Mrs. H. H Starford of 
Donnellson 

The bride-eleeL attended Cornell 
, College and is now a junior in the 

College of Liberal Arts at SUI. 
Mr. Stafford is a senior in ,the 

College o[ Engineering aL Iowa and 
is afCiliated with Theta Tau , pro· 
Cessional engineering fraternity. 

A June wedding is planned. 

Psi Omega 
Initiates 34 

Psi Omega dental fraternity held 
its initiation ceremony recently. 

The new initiates are: Ralph 
Aasheim, 01, Bode; Larry Ander
son, 01, Thompson ; J erry Banes. 
01, Sigourney; John Berry, 02, 
Albia; Tom Blankenship, 01 , Cedar 
Rapids; Gary Blodgett , 01 , Plea· 
santville; Robert Burns, 01, Pier
son; Harold Clark, 01, Richland; 
William Clements, 01, Newton; 
Richard Frank, 01, Anamosa; 
Richard Gamble, 01, Spirit Lake ; 
Donald Geer, 02, Iowa City; Wil
liam Idema, 01, Sheldon; Waldon 
[sam, Dl, Cedar City, Utah; Brad
ley Jones, 01, Iowa City; William 
Lavelle, 01, Sioux City; Ernest 
Light, 02, Newhall; J ames Lillie, 

, 01, Spencer ; 
Harry Lovejoy, D3, Ottumwa; 

Norman McCreary, 02, Toledo ; 
Robert Mcnamee, 01, Waterloo ; 
Harold Plank, 03, Independence; 
Larry Quirk, D4, Alta; Marvin 
Rathjen, 01, Williamsburg; Leon· 

t ard Rosenthal, 02, Iowa City; Clay
ton Shalla , 02, Iowa City; Robert 
Shirley, 02, Knoxville; Thomas 
Squire, 03, Indianola; Dan Steele, 
01, Maloy; John Thomas, DI, 
Spirit Lake: Bruce Thorblfrn, 01, 
Sigourney; Stanley Wise, 02, Iowa 
City ; Gary Wright, DI , Iowa City ; 
and Gene Zach, 01, Hamburg. 

Easter 
IS Sunday, 

March 29 

Eicher I 

9 E. Walhlngton '.1191 

-
DZs Elect 
Schindler 

Delta Zeta socia l sorority has 
chosen Sara Schindler, A3, Nevada, 
to lead the active chaptcr for the 
year. 

Other oiCicers are: Pat Dvorak, 
A2, Charleston , UI. , vice-president 
and pledge trainer; Sandi Spraque, 
A3, Newton, rush chairman ; Mari
lee Olson, A2, Ottumwa, assistant 
rush chairman; Pat Stallard, A2, 
Freeport, Ill., treasurer; Judy 
Whitmer , AS, Sioux City, recording 
secretary; J a n e 
Gil c h r ist, A2, 
D e nison, corres
ponding sec r e
lary; ; Kay Kej
lem, A3, Green
field, and Kathy 
Irwin , A2, Cedar 
Rapids, Panhel
lenie representa
tives; Joan Mc
Neil, A2, Sterling, 
UJ., social chair. SCHINDLER 
man; Jean ~milh, A3, Ainsworth, 
Nebr" scholarship; Linda Miller, 
N2; Webster City, house manager ; 
Marge Osburn, A3, Muscatine, 
judiciary; Robin Winter , A3, Wapel· 
la, activities; Chris Carstensen, A3, 
Schaller, standards; Carol Fry, AI, 
Van Horne, publicity; Sally Rein
hart, A3, Marshalltown, historian; 
Bonnie Gerkc, AI, State Ccnler, 
song leader ; Nan Rhodes, A3, 
Sioux City, philanthropies; and 
Judy Andrews, A2, Des Moines, 
parliamentarian. 

18 Girls Become 
Actives Of DZ 

Della Zeta social sorority 1m· 
tiated 18 girls into active mem
bership recently. 

They are: Carol Collins, AI, 
Winnetka, III.; Georgia Conlin, A3, 
Elmhurst, III.; Virginia Daly, AI, 
Des Moines; Michelle Davis, AI, 
Roek Island, III. ; Diane Ferguson , 
AI, Waterloo ; Carol Fry, AI, Van 
Horne; Bonnie Gerke, Al, Stale 
Center: Julie Henderson, Al, An· 
keny; Delores Holben, AI, Logan; 
Linda Loveless, AI. Washington; 
Judy Miller, AI, Bellevue, Nebr.; 
Mary Neilly, AI , Cedar Rapids; 
Susan Oehler, AI, Centerville ; 
Nancy Ostrander, A2, Iowa City; 
Sally Slocum, A2, Des Moines, Jean 
Smith, A3, Ainsworth, Nebr.; Sand
ra Smith, AI , Milan, Ill. ; and Jean 
Wagner, AI, Paririe City, III. 

Theta IS Choose 
Glen O'Connor 
As President 

Glen O'Connor, A3, Mattydale, 
N.Y., is tile new president of Kap
pa Alpha Theta social sorority. 

01 her new officers are: Kathy 
Gray, NI, Atlantic, vicC:president; 
Donna Toth, A3, SteubenviJIe, 
Ohio, corresponding secretary; 
Deanna Dodds, P2, Sioux City, 
treasurer; Patsy Ruch. AI, Deni
son, ass i stant 
t rea surer; Ann 
G and a I fo. A3, 
Rockford, III., and 
Margie Mee, AI, 
Sterling, TIl ., Pan
hellenic l' e pre· 
scntatives; J u I e 
James, A2, Mason 
City, social chair· 
man; S h a ron 
Trumm, At, Sioux 
Falls, S.D., and 
Mary Jo Fel tes, Ox, Moline, III.. 
rush chairman; Diana Stout, A3, 
Pullman, Wasil.. scholarship chair· 
man; Diane Canby, A2, Bethesda, 
Md., activities; Judi Olson , N2, 
Spencer, editor ; Marly HaUer, A3, 
Des Moines, recording secretary ; 
Peggy Ream, A2. Evanston, Ill., 
song leader; Sue Zoeckler, A2, 
Davenport, house manager. 

Winnie Files 
Pi Beta Phi 
President 

Pi Bela Phi social sorority has 
chosen Winnie Files, A3. Cedar 
Rapids, for president. 

Other officers are: Kathy Mc
Cormick, La Grange, Ill ., vice' 
president; Jane Griffel, A2, EI· 
dora , pledge trainer; Connie Pill· 
more, A3, DeKalb, III ., house man· 
ager; Mary Bergstrom, A3, Spen
cer, acli vities chairman ; Mary 
Janss, A3, Des Moines. scholar
ship chairman: .Joan Baldwin, A2, 
Homewood, Ill., judiciary chair
man; Sue Willits, A2, Davenport, 
correspondi ng secretary; Karen 
Swenson, A3, E lmhurst, Ill., re
cording secretary; 

Pat SmiLb, A2. Elmhurst, Ill ., 
assistant treasurer ; Bette Bate
son, A3, Eldora, treasurer ; SandY 
Schneider, A3, Ft. Madison, pro· 
gram chairman; Judy Webber, A2, 
Peoria , Ill., social chairman ; 
Lucia Guild, A3, Bettendorf, intra· 
mural chairman; Ann Kjrkman, 
A3, Princeton, Ky., magazine 
chairman ; Melinda Moravec, A2 , 

TOURIST TENDERNESS Ft. Wayne, Ind" mUSic chairman; 
MEXICO CITY (IA'I) - The Mex- Christy Carleton, A2, Schererville, 

ican government is telling eus- Ind. , magazine and settlement 
toms men to go easy on tourists' school chairman; Lucia Guild and 
luggage. "Avoid useless inspec- Judy Webber, censors; Christy 
tions that are bothersome," says I Carleton and Joan Baldwin, his· 
a directive. torians. 

SPRING PROFIL~ 
Significant coat fashion. elbow· 
aleeved. a straight. simple line 
with a button-down front, A 
amooth-textured fabric. hand
lomely tailored, Sizes 8 to 18, 

Your California Store 

WILLARD'S 
of Iowa City 

.. 
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PINNED 
Normandie Walker, A4, La 

Grange, Ill., Alpha Chi Omega, to 
Arthur Mindheim, G, Sl. Albans , 
N.Y., Tau Kappa Epsnon. 

Carol Wickhorst, A4, Oak Puk, 
Ill., Alpha Chi Omega, to Darrell 
Fox, A4, Peocia, Ill., Sigma Chi at 
Bradley University. 

Robin Porter, A2. Iowa City, 
Delta Delta Delta, to Walter Bar· 
bee, A3, Spirit Lake, Delta Chi . 

Jule James, A2, Mason City, 
Kappa Alpha 1beta, to Gordon 
Trapp, At, Waterloo, Sigma Alpha 
Epsilon. 

Sherry LeMC)ine, C4, Waterloo, to 
Jack Dotson, G, Waterloo, Sigma 
Alpha Epsilon. 

Sue Yazman, A2, Bettendorf, 
Sigma Delta Tau, to Roward Gell
man, C2, Rock Island. Ill ., Phi 
Epsilon Pi. 

Barbara Holmes, A3, Waterloo, 
Kappa Kappa Gamma, to Richud 
Plock, 12, Burlington , Phi Delta 
Phi. 

Judy Smith. AI, Davenport. Pi 
Beta Phi, to Sam Welch, A3, Shen· 
andoah, Phi Delta Theta. 

Ann Nacle, A3, Iowa City, PI 
Beta Phi, to Gary Barry, A4, 
Boone, Delta Upsilon. 

Nancy Jepson, A4, Sioux City, 
Delta Gamma, to Dick Guthrie, 
Iowa City, Phi Kappa Psi. 

Becky Carnes, A2, Clinton, Delta 
Gamma, to Bill Grandy, M, Sioux 
City, Phi Kappa Psi. 

Ann Loomis, Ft. DocIge, to Bob 
Lampe, ES, Ft. Dodge, Beta Theta 
Pi. 

Marcia Selland, AS, Fargo, N.D" 
Kappa Kappa Gamma, to Chuck 
Kierscht, A3, Arlington, Va., ~igma 
Nu. , 

Lyn Jones, N2, Davenport, 
Kappa Kappa Gamma, to Gordle 
Davis, AS, Los Angeles, Calif .. Sig· 

Sue QoeckJer, A2, Davenport, 
Kappa Alpha Theta, to Dave 
Thomson, A4, Mt. Vernon, Sigma 
Phi Epsilon. 

Judi Olson, N2, Spencer, Kappa 
AlphlJ Theta, to Dave Elli~, Ai, 
Ctinton, Siema Phi Epsilon. 

Mary Caldwell, AI. Iowa City, 
Kappa Alpha Theta, to Guy Val· 
dey, Al, EsthervlUe, Sigma ChI. 

Emilie Gardner, A2, Oakland, 
Kappa Alpha '!beta, to George Sea
berg. E4, follne. Ill. , Phi Gamma 
Delta. 

Sondra Sohm, Nt, Park Forest, 
m., Alpha Xi Delta, to Dick Palm· 
er, Dt, Indianola, Sigma Alpha Ep
silon. 

Caroline Keller, A3, Quincy, m., 
Alpha Xi Delta, to Les Kewney, 
A3, Quincy, TIL, Phi Gamma Della. 

LyneUe Eke, A2, Homewood. Ill. . 
to John Thomas, Dl , Spirit Lake, 
Psi Omega. 

Donna Junk . AI, Maquoketa, Zeta 
Tau Alpha, to Brad Coover, A3, 
Nevada, Pi Kappa Alpha. 

Jean Hansen, A4, Cedar Falls. 
Delta Gamma, to Mike Dooley, A'J., 
Iowa City, Sigma Alpha Epsilon . 

Sharon Fleming, A2, Council 
Bluffs, Chi Omega, to Greg Gali
her, A2, Atlantic, Phi Kappa P si. 

CHAINED 
Judy Korando, A3, Grundy Cen· 

ter, Alpha Chi Omega, to Charle 
Falrell, A4, Marshalltown, Delta 
Tau Delta, 

Judy Sayre, A3, Sioux City, Alpha 
Chi Omega, to Barry Smith , A4, 
Hampton Islands, Maine, Tau Epsl· 
lon Phi at University of Maine. 

Virginia Krejcie, A4, Cedar Rap
ids, Alpha Chi Omega, to Bill 
Humble. Ll, Waterloo, Delta Up· 
sUOI'!. 

Judie Hammon, Ai, Des Moines, 
Alpha Xi Delta, to Ron Brown, P3, 
Quiney, Ill., Delta Tau Delta . 

ma Nu. .------------. 
Midge Mixon, Ai, Cedar Rapids, 

Kappa Kappa Gamma, to Bill Car· 
rier, A3, Homewood, Ill., SiflTl4 Nu. 

Kathy Gray, A3. AUanlic, Kappa 
Alpha Theta, to Chuck Phelps, At, '-----------, 
Waterloo, Sigma PhI Ep~ilon. 

Sue Powers Is . Leader 
Of Zeta Pledg~ Class 

Sue Powers, At, Melbourne, is 
the president of the Zeta Tau AI· 
pha spring pled~e class. 

Other officers ate: Polly Single
terry, AI, Davenport, secretary
treasurer: . 'Leal\ll8 '·Skult.eey, A2, 
Des Mo£nes, ~Ial ~h8lrman: and 
Lucia Winkler, ,A2, Chicago, TIl ., 
scholarship and activIties. 

I . 

RISIDENTS and INTERNES 
Wlves Club will meet tonight al 
8 in the University Club Rooms of 
tI:)e Iowa Memorial Union for a 
speech by James Spalding, assls
tapt professor of religion on "Sig
nificance of the Dead Sea Scrolls." 

FLOWERS 
FOIt EVERY OCCAStON 

BErn'S FLOWER 
SHOP 

At HALL'S 127 S. Dubuque 
PheM 1-1622 

That's Easter Sunday, March 29th. Early, iln't it? 
Might eyen b. cold that dqy. You might even 
want to wear your Winter outfit. 

So jUlt to make lure you- look your best going to 
church or "dqw" the ov~u." Easter Sunday, let 
us dry-clean your best sprln, and wInter ouffitl. 
Then you'll be ' ready for any kind of weather. 
Your cloth., will look fr~,h on cold, clouCty days 
o. well QI 01'1 bright, 'pring days becau •• Pari. 
Cleaners I, the hom. of fr •• h, dependable, qual-
ity dry-cleaning. let UI help you to look your 
Imartest this early Easter, , . bring your spring 
and winter outfit. In today. 

Donna Bartlow. Ox, 0 loine '. 

Jewel ry St~re 
1 1,./,1 II d 154 

Alpha Xi Delta, to Art Robin"Ol1, 
A3, Tenefly, NJ., Lambda Chi 
Alpha . 

Jan Kupfer, Al, Rip!l(')'. D 'Ila 
Delta Delta, to Frank Davis, Al, 
Des Moines. igma Chi. 

Marcia Myel' • A3, O. cola, ~lta 
Delta Delta, to John Liechty, E3, 
Iowa City, Sigma Alpha Ep~j]on . 

Wedk~~~,~-
ENGAGED 

Pat Wolfe, 4, Anchorage, Ala· 
ka, Alpha Chi Omega. 10 Dr. Craig 
Kauffman , Grant Pa s, Ore .. Delta 
Sigma Della . 

Carolae Barker, M, Kirkw'ood, 
Mo., Alpha 0 Ita Pi. to Ron Dren
nan. Davenport, Sigma Nu. 

Jone Carl n, AI. Clinton, Alpha 
Chi Omega, to Anid Soder Irom, 
Clinton. 

fancy 

Katie Harri , M, Wilton June· 
tion , Alpha Delta Pi, to Bl'n Black
stock, A3, Kankakee, Ill, B~ta 
Theta Pi. 

Barbara Johnson, 3, Moline, Ill., 
Alpha Xi Della, to Bob Hain, A3, 
Davenport , 19ma u. 

Jean Hansen, A4, Cader Fall , 
Pi Beta Phi, to Tom Sch uerman, 
Ll , Iowa City, Sigma Alph Epsi· 
Ion . 

\\ (. h \ ,r::"ld rin 10 pit e 
t l'f')' hrlo illld tr()flll) -

f mm n·.... n.lm)" on~ to 
I: Ira "idt·; pm Ily jJnpl(' 
to inlrit,ldy m a\t·d, t' 

Ilt(~n all I,. [urt· YUH dt'(.·idr 
UII )'IOur ... 

Kathy McCormick. A3, LaGrange. From $9.00 
Ill., Pi Bela Phi, to Terry Brennan, 
ca, West 0 foin. ',gma (;hl. 

Vernadean Berns, M, 'Imond, 
to Dallas Boatman, l'wton . 

Donna Toth, A3. lcubenvilll', 
Ohio, Kappa Alpha Th ta, to Jack 
Glover, E4, Steulx>m'ille, Ohio, 
Sigma Nu. 

Carole Al xand r, At, LaGrange, 
Ill., Kappa Alpha Thetn, to Da\'id 
Tylnk, A4, Grand Rapid ' College, 
Chi Sigma Kappa. 

Sue Fischrupp, A4, Hinsdale, TIl , 
Kappa Alpha Theta, to David Linn, 
A4, Holland, l\1ich.. Unlvcr ity of 
Miami, Coral Gable .. FIn , 

Carolyn Dorner, 4, Deli Moine., 
Kappa Alpha Theta, to Roger Cun· 
ningham, M3, orwalk, Alpha 
Kappa Kappa . 

Sherritt Hut hinson, A2, Jeffer' 
son , lo William Burger, AI, Jeffer
son. 

Darlene Simmon, Al, Cedar 
Rapid , Delta D Ita Delta, to Lake 
Crookham, LI, 0 ~3100i'a, Sigma I 
Phi Epsilon , 

Hal1d J 'V Ir tore 
.t on. hundred ",In •••• t Wuhlntton Str .. t 

,. 
) • J. 
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ELEMENTARY 
••• why more and more students than ever 

are buying the world's first electric portable typewriter! 

College assignments are as easy as 7T with the new Smith-Corona Electric 
Portable Typewriter! 'Cause whether you're an expert or a beginner, you caD 
do your work so easi ly , effortlessly and with less chance (or error. On the 
Smith-Corona Electric Portable, everything you type has a uniCorm, printed, 
professional look. R esult? Better grades and more free time (or campus lun! 

And now - to teach you to type the ' 
correct way, the easy way - Smith
Corona offers this exclusive, 23.95 
home study course on records that 
teaches touch typing in just ten days 
- and it's yours FREE with any Smith
Corona Portable Typewri ter! So see 
your Smith-Corona dealer soon, and 
Jearn to type in just ten days on the 
world's finest and (astest portable! 

Smith-Cororia 
the world'. fkst .I.ctrlc portaDl. 

- • , _ • ..0.. 
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,.., " • • ,,, "e MIDDLECOFF WINS 

ST. PETElRSBU~q , Fla. iA'I _ 
Cary Middlccofr shol a 3-under.par 
60 in the final round Moo 
win the $15,000 St. Petersburg 
Golf Tournament. 

255 Entries ~ * * * * * * * * * * * * . -

~ceived From 
14-0-1 and Larry Lauchle, Pitts· 
burgh, 10-0. Paul Powell or PiUs· 
burgh, the defending 123-pound 
champion, has a 10-0 mark and is 
enlered in both 115 and 123-pound 
classes but where he actually will 
compete is not yet known. Steve 
Kerlin, Toledo, has 14-0 and the 
Mid·American title and Duane 
MilJer, Oklahoma, has 9-0. 

McCuskey Sees Chance For Hawks In Top 10 Red Schoendienst 
To Leave Hospital 
After 4-Month Stay 

67 Schools 
Iowa Enters Meet With 10-2 Dual Mark 

• 
Jerfect records in dual meet 

m,tches will lie carried into thc 
N4Uonal Colleglate wrestling tour· 
nament at the Iowa Fieldhouse 
Mfch 26,2.8 by doze. ns of athletes 
fr m all sections of the naUon. 

eanwhile, lowa officials are 
p paring Cor Illrge crowds at the 
filSt N.C. wresUing tournament 
e~r held here. Action will open on 
fi~ mats Thursday at 7:30 p.m. 
with the prelims and first round 
niltches. Quarterfinals are Friday 
atf 1:30 p.m., semi·finals Friday 
a( 7:30 p.m., consolation bouts 
Saturday at 1 p.m. and finals Sat· 
ut\iay at 7:30 p.m. 

)'he record entry list of 255 men 
{111m 67 schools contains athletes 
w~o have bowled over the opposi. 
Uen on many mats during the sea· 
s.n and now seek the N.C. crown 
4 their final 1959 honor. 
. In the 123·pound class, Gary 
~agLand of Porliand State has 

• 
~ Exhibition 

Results , 
• 
: Yanks 5, Orioles 0 
·MIAMI IA'I - Four New York 
tankee righthanders combined 
~r the staff'S first shutout of the 
fpring Monday as the Baltimorc 
~rioles wcre blanked, 5-0, before 
"2 fans. Baltimore had won six 
in a row. 
: Tom Sturdivant worked five in· 
lings and Virgil Trucks two. Ryne 
Duren pitched to four batters in 
~e eighth but was forced to quit 
when a smash by Chico Carras· 
4uel hit him on the bare hand. The 
iamage was minor but the hand 
~uffed and had to be iced. Rookie 
Jim Bronstad finished up. 
• 
: Tigers 15, Reds 5 
• LAKELAND, Fla. Ill'! - A 19-hit 
'arrage- gave the Detroit Tigers 
~ 15-5 \Ii,qtory .oyer 'Cincinnati Mon· 
iay for their fourth straight ex· 
tibiUon victory. 

t
HarVey Kuenn and Frank Bol. 

ing led the Tiger attack with four 
uns ~t\eO'ln lIaeh. AI Kaline col 
cled {Jur hi . and Kuenn con· 

inued his hot streak with three 
·ts. 

Dodgers 10, Braves 6 
BRADENTON, Fla. IA'I - The 
os Angeles Dodgers pounded big 
ob Rush for four runs in the sev· 
nth inning Monday to hand the 

~taggering Milwaukee Braves their 
fifth straight loss 10-6, despite Wcs 
Covington's five hits. 
• • 

Brandon Glover of Virgina Tech 
has 9-0 in the 130-pound class and 
the So\Jthern conference title and 
CLarence McNair, Kent StAte, has 
15-0 with Stan Abel or Oklahoma 
at u·o·!. 

In the 137-pound class, Iowa's 
Gene Luttrell, Big ,Ten Q1ampion 
for Iwo years, has ll-O-l and Dick 
Santoro, Lehigh, has 14-0 and the 
Eastern Intercollegiate titl~. Shelby 
Wilson of Oklahoma State, the Big 
Eight champion, has 9-0·1. 

Several 147-pounders are out· 
standing, such as Bill Berry, Wash· 
ington State, 10-0 and the Pacific 
Coast Intercollegiate crown; Bob 
Pac, Lycoming of Pennsylvania, 
1l~ and the Mid Atlantic title; 
John Driscoll , Lehigh, 9.{)-3, the 
Eastern Intercollegiate winner; 
Ron Gray, lowa State, ~-o-I, the 
Big Eight title and the' N.C. 1958 
crown; and Charles Pal ten, Iowa 
Teachers, 10-0-2. 

Fritz Fivian of Oregon Statc 
has an impressive 15·0 and thc 
Pacific Coast title in the 157-pound 
class and Dick Beattie of Okla· 
homa State has !l~-l, the Big Eight 
title and won the N. C. honor in 
1958. Frank Hankin oC Utah won all 
15 of his bouts and the Mountain 
States title and Bob Rohm oC 
Bloomsburg CPa.) State Teachers 
has a 9-0 mark. 

The 167-pounders include Don 
Conway of Oregon State, 11-0 and 
a title ; Duane Murty of Oklahoma 
State, the N.C. defending champion, 
now 10-0 ; Kenlleth Koenig of Kent 
State, 15-0·1; and Bob Godwin, De· 
pauw, 12-0. 

Ron Conrad of Nortllern Illinois 
has a great 18-0 mark and the 
lnterstate Intercollegiate title in 
the 177-pound class and John Dus· 
tin of Oregon State has ll~ and 
the Pacific Coast heavyweight 
title but will enter the 191-pound 
class. Tim Woodin of Michigan 
State, another unbeaten heavy. 
weight, will go at 191 in the N.C. 
meet. 

Wrestlers with II perrect reeord 
in the unlimited (heavyweight) 
class include Tom Doyle of North· 
west Missouri State, 12-0; Walter 
Goltl, Colorado State College, 6-0-1 
and the Rocky Mount~, confer
ence crown; and Bob (Tiny) Marel· 
la, 285-pound Ithaca IN.YJ College 
grappler who has 10-0 and a careel' 
victory string of 17 wins. Okla· 
homa State's Ted Ellis has 3-0 
and the Big Eight title; and 
Iowa's Gary Grouwinkel won both 
his dual meet bouts. 

Iowa, Ariz na 
Play 6-61ie ; ChiSox 8, Als 3 

• HOLLYWOOD, Fla. IA'I - Holly. TUCSON, Miz. (IA'I) -The Unl· 
twood had its first taste of major versity of Arizona and Iowa bat· 
~eague baseball Monday and 1,267 tied to a 6-6 tie Monday jn a 10-
lturned out to watch the ChiC' ''Il() inning, 3 ~-hour baseball game 
&White Sox deCeat the Kansas City halted by darkness. 

By GEORGE KAMPLING 
Staff Writer 

The Iowa wrestling team is pre· 
paring for the first National Col· 
legiate wrestling tournament to be 
held in Iowa City. The Hawk· 
eye team finished second in the 
Big Ten meet held here two weeks 
ago. Iowa had a 10-2 dual meet 
record for the season, finishing 
with an unbeated conference rec· 
ord of 8-0. The only losses suffered 
by the Hawks this year came at 
the hands of defending national 
champion Oklahoma State, and 
last years N. C. third place winner, 
Oklahoma Univer ity. 

Iowa coach Dave McCuskey feels 
that Oklahoma Slate will be the 
favorite in the N. C. meet because 
the Aggies were last year's win· 
ner, and they have a stronger team 
this year. Other top teams listed 
by McCuskey are Oregon State, 
one of the strongest teams on the 
West Coast, Colorado State of 
Greeley, Wyoming, Iowa State, 
Okl'lhoma, Penn Stpte, Pittsburgh, 
and the winner df the Eastern 
Intercollegiate title - Lehigh. 
Lehigh is coached by Gerald Lee· 
man, who wrestled under McCus· 
key at Iowa State Teachers Col· 
lege. He was a national champion 
in 1946. and a member oC the 1948 
Olympic team. 

Strong Individuals . 
"Iowa has a good chance to be 

up among the first ten or so," 
said the Iowa coach. We have 

slrong individual contenders, some 
who could go on through, but not 
enough team balance to be real 
contendel's in every weight. " 

Iowa will not enter a full team 
in the tournament. There will be 
no one wrestling in the 130 or the 
167-pound divisions. 

Leading the Iowa team are two 
individual Big Ten champs, Vince 
Garcia, 123-pounder and Gene 
Luttrell, who for the second year 
won the 137-pound title. 

Two second place winners in 
the Big Ten are also members 
of the Iowa team. Jim Craig, who 
lost a 7-3 decision to Bill Wright 
of Minnesota, and Gordon Trapp, 
heavyweight during the season, 
who lost a heartbreaker to Tim 
Woodin of Michigan Slate, 6-4. 

It was in this match that Trapp 
threw personal glory to the winds 
trying to throw Woodin for an 
Iowa tie with Minnesota for the 
team title. "A great exhibition of 
true sportsmanship," were the 
words used by McCuskey after the 
match. 

115, 191 Added 
There are two additional weights 

in the National meet. Larry Moser 
will go for the Hawks in the 115-
pound class, with Trapp entering 
the 191-pound division, and Gary 
Grouwinkel, Cootball star turned 
wrestler, entering the heavyweight 
class. 

The Iowa lineup as listed by Me· 
Cuskey will be : lI5-Moser; 123· 

Gunther Receives Award ~thJetics 8·3. i Iowa, behind 6·4 goin into the t The Sox scored five of their top half of the ninth, tiQQ up the 
~uns in the first two innings at the game on a single by PaulYBonstad, DAVE GUNTHER, right, Iowa' basketbali star received alt award 
Jexpense Qf the Kansas City start- another by catcher Dick Weath· 
er; Walt Craddock. erly and triple by Fred Long. Mond.y in rec09nition of his selection to the look Magazine Area 4 

Arizona took a 5-0 lea<rafler the NCAA AII·America basketball team. Jac:k O'Brien, sales superinten-
Phils 9, Cards 5 first two innings, then Iowa rallied dent of the Curtis Publishing Company in this area and a Vinton 

with three runs in the third on two native, made the presentation at the WSUI studios, Eight area. namell 
ST. PETERSBURG. Fla. IA'I walks, a triple by Don Peden and teams in the current iuue of Look. Joining Gunther from Area 4 

One veteran treated another un· a sacrifice fly . The Hawkeyes pick· were Johnny GrHn, Michigan State; Tom Hawkins, notre O.me; 
kindly Monday as 38·year-old Dave ed up one run in tile fl·fth. J R kl' k N rth d C 1 I h .e U IC, 0 western an M, . Burton, Michigan, Gunther, 
P Ii IIlX I am',11cred iI grand·slam The two clubs play the second d I ' pinch' flomer' off 41.year.old Sal name owa I most valuable .player by his teammates the third 
Maglio t to gIve' the Philadelphia foaw~e of ~ 6.gam,:o:~~~e~io~rf 10 •• raight year, finished his career earlier this month with a total 
Philljes a 9·5 ,victory over the St. Arizona 230 000 100 0-8 8 3 .f 1,188 point. to tie the all·time Iowa scoring record, 

• , Bachman and Weatherly; Baldwin 
LoUI\ Cardinal~. and Hall . -Daily Iowan Photo by Katl. Hlrris, 

B·REMERS~ .. ~~ 
~ . , EASTER IS THIS SUNDAY ~ 
~ YOU GET . SO· MUCH MORE IN ~ 
~ ~ ~ , ~ ~ Palm Beach ~ 
~ SUNFROST ~ 

~ Enjoy the top performance Sun frost gives ~ 

~ b~~l1t~lyex~~C~~~ :~~n~o~!te~lem:k~!d'i~ ~ ~~ 
handsome - l'esisls wrinkles - keeps its ~ 
good looks through the warmest of weath· ~ 

~~ 
er. Palm Beach exclusive tailoring details, ~ 
the contour-cut collar means perfect fit in 
the neck and shoulders. Choose from 

~ 
classic natural shoulder models in rich B 
Ivy color and patterns. No other Dacron· ~ 

~ worsted suit gives you so much. Get yours ~ 
~ for Easter nowl ~ I " $49

95 I 
~~ You can charg~YtS~n C~~R~~rl~ days accounts,~ wI ~~ or if you like, use our new revolving charle 1j12 

account .... with no down payment necessary and 
. pay it in 10 monthly payments plus a small service ~ 

~~~~~BREMERS 

Garcia; 137-Luttrell; 147-Brian the last two years. Charles CoCfee 
Ktlnyon; 157-Joe Mullins; 177- of Minnesota was picked liS his 
Craig; 19I·Trapp; and Grouwinkel, toughest opponen.t t\1is >,earr He 
heavyweight. beat CofCee 5-3 in .• a match pere 

Coach McCuskey is in his seven· early in thl;) .-season. , 
th year of coaching at Iowa. He I ~ENYON, IOWll'S 147-pounder, 
came here in 1952 after compiling liS from Waterl90 also, but from 
a terrific record at Iowa Stllte East Hjgh School .. Jle ~am~ across 
Teachers College. His teams there some pretty good competitipn 
had a record of 102 wins, 31 losses, there . Gol-dOh Trapp for example. 
and 7 ties. This, coupled with his "Gordie beat me, but he weighed 
Iowa record of 50-19-2, gives him a little more, ard . was a little 
an all·time record of 152 wins , 50 stronger too," said Kenyon. Who 
losses, and 9 ties. wes Kenyon's toughest opponent 

Afnong the high spots of his Iowa this year? "They've all been 
teams were the fourUl place tie tough. I've met Holzer, Aubrey, 
in the National Collegiate cham· and Wilson. They don;t come any 
pionships in 1954 ; second in the tougher." 
Big Ten in 1955; second in the The three men named by Ken. 
Big Te~ and fo~rth in the .Na. yon are lllinois' Werner Holzer, 
tionals In 1956; Big Ten champIons second place winner in the Big Ten 
in 1958 and fifth in the. Nation~1 meet; Paul Aubrey, Oklahoma 'S 
meet ; ~nd second place m the Big 1958 137-pound National champ; 
Ten thiS year. . and Shelby Wilson, 147-pound Na· 

The Hawkeye coach was chair· tiona 1 runner·up last year from 
man of the U.S. Olympic Associa· Oklahoma State. ' 
lion wrestling comm~ttee for the MULLINS is the 157.pound en. 
1956 games. and coacned freestyle try for Iowa. He is a senior from 
wrcstlers for ~he meet at Mel· Tech High of Des Moines. In high 
bourne, Austraha. I school he won City and district * * * lilies in the 154-pound division. 

The Iowa team has four grapp· Michigan State's Jim Ferguson\ 
lers from Waterloo, two from Big Ten champ, was one of the' 
Daven!>C.'rt, and one each from toughest that M tillins faced , this 
Des MOines and Wapello. , , 

TRAPP 191.pounder 's from year, although 'thcy ve aU been 
, . ,I.. pretty lough." 

~a~erloo .. He IS an Engmeerlng CRAIG Hawkl!ye i77.pounder 
Juruor, With one more year of . '. . ' 
eljgibility left. In a match ' in IS a s\!n~or . fro~ DavenpO~~ He 
1952 between East and West Water. won a .dlstrlCt tItle and ~lrusl:ed 

. . . second In the state, meet 111 h1gh 
100 HIgh Schools, Trapp declslOned s I I . M' t ' B'll W ' ht 
present Iowa teammate' Brian c 100 . mneso. a s ~ I' fig 
Kenyon 6-4 in the deciding match was chosen ~y J1m as hiS t?ughcst 
of the meet. He graduated from °dPponent tins year. Crahlg h.as 
West Waterloo with John Winder ropped two of three to t e Mm· 
and Harlan Jenkinson who both nesola ace. . . 
came to Iowa and won Big Ten GARCIA IS th~ .1?wa entr~ In 

championship mat titles. ~he. 123-pound dlVlsJOn. ~e IS a 
Trapp said opponents from other JUlllor. from Da.venport. V:lnce ~on 

schools were not his big worry. the Big Ten. h~le d~feating .Mlke 
"I worry more about making the Hoyles of. Mlc.hlgan III the fmals, 
team than I do any coming meet " 4.~. He said hiS toughest. opponent 
he said. ' thIS y,ear was ~oser, With. whom 

MOSER wrestled in the 123- he has been trymg out against all 
pound class most of the season. ~eason . Th.e toughest oPIJ:OOcnt he 
He is a senior. In high school he as faced In dual competition was 
wrestled for West High of Water. Bob Harold pf Okl\lhoma State. 
100, winning two seconds and a IS? wrestlmg m?re fun . than foot· 1 

third in state meets. He competed ball, .Not a~cordmg to · ~ROUWIN. 
in the Big Ten meet in the 130. ~EL, Iowa s heavywe~~ht entry 
pound division. Larry finds that 10 the ~.q.A.A. meet. You have , 
dropping to 115 is a little hard. to be. m lot better shape for 
Sunday he still had 41h pounds to :-vresthng. There ar? l"Qore muscles 
shed, but said, "I think I'll make ~n use, and th~re !S J no rest duro 
it." When asked who his toughest Ing the match, salq the Hawkeye 
opponent was this year, Larry star foo~bal1 ~uard. . 
picked Oklahoma'S Duwayne Mil. Grouwlnkel IS a semor fr~m "!a. 
ler to whom he dro ed a 3.1 pella. He did not. wresU~. 10 hl~h 
d '. . PP . school, but he did particIpate In 

eClSlon after having won nme fo tb 11 t k d b k tb II H 
and earning a draw ' his r st 0 a , rac an as ea. e 
ten t ID Ir went out for wrestling in hi,s fresh· 
'LU~RsELL B'g Ten 137 0 d man year at Iowa, but Lhen de· 
. ' I .p un voted all his time to football. He 

klOg, Is also ~ West Waterloo pro· liked wrestling, and now that he I 
d~ct, and ~eDlor: Th.ough not win· is a senior he decided to tr it 
nlOg any htles In high school, ne again y 
h~s proved him~el~ to be a .cham. Tw~ matches were all Gary had 

II If 
rI I ' It 

ST. LOUIS IA'I - Red Schoen· 
dienst, hospitalized four months 
with tuberculOSis, happily an· 
nounced MOnday he wJ1l leave the 
hospital today and predicted he 
would report "bright and early" 
for 1960 spring traIning with the 
Milwaukee Braves. 

Easter Candy' U 

"r feel Like I'll be able to get in 
uniform the last month and a hal! 
Of l this season," the great second 
baseman said, "but if my doc· 
tors say no , I woo,'t do it. .. 

Red said he will gradually build 
up his strength at his home in 
South St. Louis, "but I'm not go· 
ing to rush it. .. 

I lI'l J 

that is a 

Buy YOtLI'S at 
His doctors have told him he 

can be up for a half hour a t a 
time in the morning and again in 
the afternoon, Red explained. His 
activity can be slowly Increased 
as his strength returns. 

~
,.h ' 

r I. 

) 

~ Surgery on the diseased portion 
of Schoendienst' lung shortened his 
stay in Mt. St. Rose Hospital a 
good deal. 

GCU\~~ I I 

Featuring the New 
Natural Look 
In Sports Coats 

Distinctive wools in 

knobhy tweeds, 

shadow plaid ', 

stripes. Right for 

ever}' occasion. 

Sizes 38 to 46, in 

regulars and longs. 

only $1998 

no money down, 10 months to pay 

I 

pIon at low~, wmnmg the Big. Ten during the season, but he won I 
137.pou~d title two years In a them both. He decisioned Don 
row. HIS opponents .probably have Meyers of Colorado School of 
the thou~ht o~ be~tmg the champ Mines, 6-0, and Bob Deasy of I 
w~en facmg h1m. I know they are Northwestern 6-1. 
gOing to try awfullly hard to beat ~~~~~' ~~=====~=========================: me," he said, "and I want to beat r-
them just as much." This he has 
done, winning 18 and having one 
draw, while only losing two in 

Millions of times a year 
drivers and students keep 
awake with safe NoDo~ 

" 'J 

Let NoDoze alert you 
through college, too 
NoDoz keeps you alert with caf
fein the Barne plea8llnt 8tim
ulant you enjoy in coffee. Fa8t
er, handier, more reliable: non
habit.fonning NoDoz deliver8 an 
accurate amount of dependabltl 
stimulation to keep your mind 
and body alert during study and 
exabl8 until you can reet or Bleep. 

P. S.: When you need NoDoz. 
it'll probably be lalt!. Play safe. 
Keep a .apply handy. 

----,-·~:.~Jl~~~~~~~~ 

Ju~i in ti~e /0,. Sp,.ing! 

The new natural look In men's 

wash nl wear suits. 

As advertised in esquire. 

.55% Dacron 
45% Wool , .. 

Si~es 38 tD 46, in short,' regular 

and longs. 

Light blu~, brown, and Ilght and 
• t 

dark gray colors. 

Regular $49.95 

NOW $3498 

Save $15.00 . , 
No monty down, 10 months to 

j 
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, Maior Le~gue Outlook 
The Cleveland Indians 

Iowa Gymnasts 
Finish Silth 
In NCAA Meet 

By LOU YOUNKIN 
Sports Editor 

II the !lith 01 n 16-port le rl •• on each or Ih. maj or I • • gue ba ball 

Cleveland enters the 1959 pennant race in the American Leaglle 
wlh Rocky Colavito and Vic Power and little el se in the way of estab
li~ed ball players. Supposedly in the Indians' fovor, however. is that 
uiy have Frank Lane for a general manager although his nickname 
01. "Trader" has been misspelled "Traitor" more than once. 

I A 3-man Iowa gymnastics squad 
linishcd sixth in the NCAA meet 
held last weekend at Berkeley, 
Calif. Bill Buck, Larry Snyder and 
Marshal Claus accounted for 31 
points, only two less than firth .place 
Michigan. 

A, Yankee hater from way back, Lane seems to be doing every-
ng possible to get the championship away from New ~or)t-but in 

a reverse way . He seems to be helping Detroit. Over the winter he 
a uired second baseman Billy Martin (rom the Tigers in exchange 
f the best 1-2 bullpen duo in boseball, Ray Narleski and Don Massi. 

turday he parted with long-boll hitting Larry Doby and received 
. e~change Crom Detroit TiLo Francona, an outfielder-first baseman. 
~ .ncona'. worth may be witnessed by the fact that even the 

e.k hitting Baltimore Orioles found him expendable a couple of 
Uri .go, 

Manager Joe Gordon will have at his call this year a sound outfield 
a d a good, young pitching staC£. But Gordon is also Caced with a weak 
i ield and a poor defense. 

Only Mike Garcia remains of the "Big Three" of Cleveland's 
s cccssful years of Lhe not too distant past and even he may be 
washed up. Bob Lemon is now retired and Early Wynn is wearing 
t\le Chicago flannels to account Cor the other two-thirds of the trio . 

Two rookies in 1958 return to the mound this year and if they can 
r peat tbeir successes o[ last year thinus could I!O well in Cleveland. 

Gary Bell won 12 and lost 10 [or the fourth-place Indians with an ERA 
of 3.31 and Jim (Mudcat) Grant was 10-11 and 3.84. Grant, with 
~atterymate Russ Nixon, played for Keokuk in the Three I League in 
1955. 

Th. success of the pitching st.ff Ii .. in the comeback of strikeout 
king H.rb Score, Out most of the last two saasons with an eye injury 
and then a sore arm, Score had 36 wins the two years before that 
.nd racked up 508 strikeouts. A sound Score will be • sound corps. 

Thirty-three-year-old Cal McLish has escaped lhe trade rumors 
land is a fourth dependable hurler. In fact McLish was the top man 
on the staff in ·58 WiUl a 16-8 record and a 2.99 ERA. Returning Hal 
Woodeshick. Dick Brodowski and Don Ferrarese spent last season with 
Cleveland and had so-so success. 

A quartet oC fine rookie twirlers may help Gordon's pitching more. 
Dick Sitgman won 15 and lost 7 with an ERA of 2.44 at AA Mobile 
'last year and Wilber Striker had a 17-12 record Cor the same club. 

'

Bob Tiefcnauer and Charlie Kolakowski are expcc·t.ed to replace Nar
leski and Mossi in tbe bullpen. Tiefonaucr was ' 17-5 in 1958 at AhA 

,Toronto with an amazing ERA oC U19. Kolakowski split 20 decisions at 
Mobile. 

, Shortstop is a position that needs bolstering and it w.s thought 
that Doby would be traded for a man to plug th.t hole_ Throe we.k 

I hitters are vying for the job at the moment: Woody He1d, George 
Striclcl.nd and Billy Harrell. A part-time outfielder Held hit only 
,204 I.st yaar and Harrell wasn't much 'better at ,218, 

I The best fielder of the three is Strickland who is back this year 
I, after a one-year retirement. Strickland owns an anemic .221 career 
blltting average. 

Third base poses another problem, but if Randy Jackson is able 
to shake off the injury bug that has plagued him the last two years the 
dilemma will be solved. Now 33, Jackson is a former all-star third 
baseman with the Chicago Cubs. 

Gordon will morc than likely go with the gifted Vic Power at 
third if Jackson is unable to do the job. Harrell or another weak hitter , 
Billy Moran, are other candidates. Power went to Cleveland from Kan
sas City and responded with a .317 batting average with 16 home runs 
and 80 batted in . 

Mickey Vernon, who will be 40 years old next month, is I first 
base re .. rve and may be pressed into service if the "ih" don't 
com. around. He hit ,293 I.st ve.r as a second-stringer, Fr.ncon. 
is .no"'er possibility to fill in .t the initi.1 •• ck. 

Martin hit only .255 at Detroit last season but was playing two 
j strange positions-shortstop and third base. The Cleveland brass is 

hoping he returns to his New York Yankee form. Tile second base 
lob is his for the simple reason that nobody else is in sight and !.aDe 

, gave up quite a bundle to get him. 
I Colavito, Minnie Minoso and Jim Piersall make up a very formid

able outfield. Base runners will be on their guard this year-with the 
throwing arms these three possess it would be suicide to try for the 
extra base aglinst the Indians. 

Piersall, the center fielder, is new addition this year after spending 
I five full seasons with Boston . He hit only .237 [or the Red Sox last 

year but is. considered on a par with Willie Mays of the Giants as 
tbe best defensive center Helder in the game. Piersall hits witlr 
occasional power as his lifetime total of 66 round-trippers indicates. 

Right fielder Col.vlto really c.me into his own last y •• r. Aftor 
,276 and .152 .... on. In 1956-57, he ri!,pod off •• 303 m.rk in 1958 with 
41 home rvns and 113 RBis. He w •• the ninth be.t b.tter in tho 
le.gue aver.g.wi.e and .econd in homer. and nln. batted in. 

Minoso, a PCI' onal favorite of Lane and a crowd pleasing performer, 
is nearing the end of lhe road o[ a colorful career. The Indian left 
Cielder is 36 years old . Mi!)nie swatted .302 last season with 24 circuit 
drives and 80 RBIs. 

For outfieid reserves Gordon has slim pickings in Carroll Hardy, 
who startcd with the Tribe la t year and wound up at San Diego, or 
Francona. Rookie Gordon Coleman couid make the club this year 
on thc basis of a finc year at Mobile in 1956. He has just recently been 
releascd from the service, 

Nixon is not an outst.nding defensive cltcher but at 24 is expected 
tv Improve, He hit. he.lthy .301 in '58 with nine hom.n. Dick Brown 
.nd veter.n H.I N.r.gon will fight for the No.2 polltlon. 

With their wenk Infield, weak bench, weak fielding and slowness 
afoot (Mlno 0 and Power Qxcludeejl I think the Indians can go all the 
way to the top of the second division-fifth place, ' 

. . 
,. EWERS A Free Hat.'.' Men'. StvA 

21 S. Clinton 

As part oC our Pre-Easter pro
moUon for Spring, you may 
choose any Stevens hat free wllh 
purchase or a regularly priccd 
Capps or Rose Bros. Buit. 

'&600 to '&600 

Offer good 
this wHk onlyl 

Buck, taking second places in tbe 
sidehorse and parallel bars and an 
eighth in trampoline, outscored tbe 
seventh-place team by half a point. 

Lo.t Two Cloill One. 
Buck was dethroned as sidehorse 

champion by Art Shurlock of Cali
fornia . Shurlock scored 97 points, 
Buck 96. Buck 
narrowly missed 
the parallel bar~ 
title Pen n 
State's Armandc 
Vega edged him ' 
95.5 to 95. 

Vega was th( 
outstanding gym- t 
nast of the meet, ~,{ r 
winning the still > ,," 
rings and al\- )I .... ~ 
around events as BUCK 
well as the parallel bars. 

Snyder, in his first semester 01 
competition, placed second to Ed 
Cole of Michigan in the trampoline. 
Two weeks earlier, Snyder had 
finished fifth in the Big Ten tram
poline competition, which was won 
by Colc_ 

Buck Hurt Finger 
Buck might have scored even 

more points had he not been 
hampered by a jammed finger . 
This injury kept him from entering 
the all-around competition. 

Buck, Claus and Snyder all re
turn next year, giving Coach Dick 
Holzaeplel the nucleus for another 
strong team. 

Team standings: 
P.nn St .te .. ........ 152 
Illinois 85112 
C.lifomi. . ........ , .... I1V2 
Michlg.n St.te .. . .... 39 
Michlg.n .... . ......... 33 
IOWA .... ...... 31 
South~rn IIl1noi. . •.... 2OV2 
Minnesot. ............. 20 
Florid. St.te ....... " 17 
Ohio St.te .............. 12 
Indi.n. .. .............. 10 

Iowa Rifle Team 
Takes 3d In Meet 
Here Last Weekend 

Iowa's varsity riDe team finish
ed third in an 18-team rifle meel 
held in the Iowa Armory here last 
weekend. The varsity team scored 
1396 tolal points, trailing Kansas 
State which scored 1422 and Creigh
ton with 1401. 

The Al Freeland Trophy was 
awarded to Kansas Stale as the top 
team in the meet. Kohman of Kan
sas State, with 289 points, was the 
high individual scorer and received 
the Bob Brownell Trophy. 

Those shooting for the Iowa var
sity team and their scores were : 
Richard Foerstner, 282 ; David 
Bradbury, 282; Dennis Carter. 278 ; 
Richard Maurer, 284 and William 
Adamson, 280. 

Iowa's Army and Air Force RO
TC teams finished 14th and 16th 
respecti vely. 

Duke Coach Switches 
To Post At Texas U. 

AUSTIN, Tex. (II - Coach Harold 
Bradley of Duke Univcrsity Mon
day was named basketball coach 
at the Univcrsity of Texas. 

Bradley will bring 24 years of 
coaching experience including the 
last nine at Duke where he com
piled a 168-77 record. 

He succeeds Marshall Hughes 
who falled to produce a winning 
season in this three years as head 
coach. This year's sophomorish 
team finished in the Southwest 
Conference cellar. 

/ 
Wond.rlnl how you'D .v.r let 
ahead of financi.1 woes1 
life Insurenc. SlvinlS live you 
a head start on the future. Con· 
sider the Idvlntl,,, of our 
Protect.d S.vin.s Plln. the ideal 
e.tlt. builder for the younK min, 
It combinl. low cost with flexi· 
billty to m .. t thl .conomic 
chan ... thlt Irl bound to occur 
durinK I lifetlml, 
It will profit you to do lome life 
Inlurenc. pllnnln. now-while 
you cln ,lln by low.r prlmium,' 

LAWREMCE T. WADE 
OI.er.1 A,e.l , .. I.,. .... L... 81'r, 

DIAL 1·1IIlI1 

PROVIDENT MUTUAL 
L1f. Inlurlnce Complny 

THE DAILY IOWAN-IOWA City, IA.-Tues4." MMdI 24, lt5t-P.,. J ... 
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~ueaked to its CiCth 
. traighl cla~. AA high sch I in
door tr ck champion hip at th 
lowa Ficldhou. e aturday by down
ing Des ~Ioinc 'orlh, M 7 10 to 
34' ~. Winla t won th cl A 

title with 3512 points_ Runncrup 
Harlan . cor d ~ . 

Ron Long, lonlicello ba. kctball 
and golf . tar, clipped oc! a new 
CI A 440-yard dash record of 
:52.4. Harlan' 88O-yard relay team 

I a M\\ Cia sAm rk by running 
th haH-mile in 1' 37.6. 

E. rl Hotlz of Am et th only 

~ /&oc . ~ 
! 'at all the men's wear in 10\\ City i -only the finest 

~ Whltcbook's men's wear 
~ 1 5<M11". du,",~ .51rHt 

~ ~ ~~~ ~ 

~WMWMWMWMWMWMWMWMWMWMWM 

Give YOUR CAR 

The EXPERT Care 

It Deserves! 
Larry Snyder 

,ecollli P[m:e 111 Trtlllll)()/ill c 

n w A record wh n ht' ran Hip 
!\SO·yard run in 202.2_ Dc. Moln 
·orW ' AI Collih tied the tate and 

Cia., A record in the SO-yard d h 
with n timing of ~05.4. 

Iowa City finl hed do\\n th list 
\\ ith a lotol oC 2 1 5 point . 

~;: yOUIl CAR NEEDS SERVia NOW.' 
---------------------
Reds High 
On Rookie 
Vada Pinson 

I Phils' Simmons Hurls 
Pitching Elbow Again dward S. Rose ..,.-

SPECIALIZED LUIRlCATlON - SUPER PERMAlU.E OILS 

liRE REPAIIING - WASHING - WAXING 

IAnERIES and ACCESSORIES CLEARWATER, Flo. \All -
Curt immons, wteran <;()uthpow Besides being a PRESCRIPTION 

Shop, we do prepare Vit.min 

I pitch I' of tht' Philad Iphia Phil- formu latlo", like our MUL. TI. 
lips, is troubled o"aln with an PLE VITAMINS, containing VI. 
aching elbow, tamlns, Minerals, and Liver Ex

'rhl' l;orp. Il'ft elbow id('linld tract of High Potoncy and pri~ed 

FREE. Pick-U/) & Delivery &11 Green 

DON'S STANDARD SERVICE 
TAMPA , Florida (J!'I - Th Cin

cin ... ati Reds have one of the rno I 
exciting young players in Florida. 
He is a 20-year-old oul£ielder with 
the unlikely name of Vada Pinson, 
Manager Mayo Smith expects to 
play him in center field. 

Pinson was up last spring. 
Birdie Tebbells, then the manager, 
chirped about him to el'ery· \'i~itOl" 
In facl , Birdic opencd the season 
with Pinson in right field. He got 
ofC fast, hit a grand lam honll'r 
on the second day, but faded and 
wound up at SeatUe, his original 
destination. 

Here To Stay 
Now Pinson is back. If you Ibten 

to the Cincinnati brass, he is here 
to stay. Because of him, Frank 
Robinson was moved from the ouL-

• field to fi rst basI.'. Robinson, inci
dentally, is high on the kid . 

"He rcally has arrived," said 
Robinson. "He can do everythirig 
an outfieldcr should do and he 
does it well." 

The slim youngster from Oak
land , Calif., has found new 00]1' 

Cidenco 
Needed Experience 

"I know a li ttle more what it 
is all about, ' he said. "Last year 
I felt I didn ' t belong I only p1ay~ 
in Class 0 the year beCore. I knrtw 
I needed more exper ience. 0 1 
have had it al Seal1le. I feel II ~e 
sure of myself." \I 

Smith has this to ay about him : 
"I lell myself ' he i my center 

fi elder. I have to see 110W it works 
out. In the meantime, I must b -
Heve it wi ll . He's still a baby but 
he is growing up Quickly." 

P inson may be the fastest man 
in the National League. lIe s¥>le 
53 bases at Visalia, Calif., in 1957 
and led the Pacific Coast League 
with 37 last year at Sea Hie. 

MRS. JOHNSTONE WINS 
PINEHURST, .C. (J!'I - Mrs. 

Ann Casey Johnstone won the 19th 
hole with a par four Monday to 
climax a comeback from three 
down and bea t Joanne Goodwin for 
the North and South Amateur golf 
championship. ·'fhe Curtis Cup 
player Crom Mason City, Iowa, had 
lost seven succcssive tdurnamcnt I 
finals over a 2-year period. 

immons for thl' final thrcl.' w~t>1I low, freshly mad. - use our 
of the 1958 ~ca. on. He started Sun- MULTIPLE VITAMINS one or 
day's ('xhibitioll game agflinst Pitl. • more a day for better he.lth -

Co,ne, of Bloom ington & Gilbert Dial ....... 

bu.rgh but we ~orc('d to leave aCt('r- 0 RUG 5 HOP 
the second IOnlng. ' 

"11 was . the same .thing h d I 109 5 Dubuque 5t, LOOKING for Bargains? Check the WANT ADS 
b.'[ort'. " Sunmon ald. • 

Our Pre cription 
e 

In Quality 
Rainwear! 

RA INCOAT (illustrated), fine combed long staple 

cotton, smart plaid lining, raglan sleeve, 

slash through pockets, . , , , , . , , , , . , 22.50 

POPLIN RAINCOAT, stripe lining, 
raglan sleeve •. , , , , , ......... , . , 

Convenl.nt Chargo Account .nd L.y·Aw.y PI.ns 

@ 
eAwooA , ltoss 

26 S Clinton 

Other Stores At 

ILLINOIS, INDIANA, MICHIGAN, MICHIGAN STATE, 
OHIO STATE and WISCONSIN 

More people drop in for Camels than 
any other cigarette on earth. It stand, ' 
to reason: the best tobacco makes the 
best smoke, The Camel blend of coltly 
tobaccos has never been equalled for 
rich llavor and easygoing mildneal. 

Put fads and fan,y stuff in tIM past ••• 

Have a real 
clgarette
have a CAMEl' 

(t,., and two cartons of Camels for our leader!U , 
, .. ~~~~--~~~~----~,-.~------------~--~~~ 
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News Digest 
L" k F · 0/ K "II" Senate Risks Girl Dies After Injection 

W'~ h Eam/'· y (' Ing Veto; Passes For Unnecessary Abortion 
GUEST DRIVE 

TODAY 

'Spiked Soft Drinks For City Picnic
Lends In Jail-He Used Arsenic 

I tar Ie r as e A-I d Bill LOS ANGELES !UPIl - The when her body was found in front 
death of Brenda Emerson, 16.year· of the hospital. 

the 

CULLMAN, Ala. (UPI) - Jury 
.. Iedion began Monday for the 
tr;ial of U.P. Kirk, 62, accused of 
apiking soft drinks for a city 
picnic with arsenic. 

Kirk, field superintendent for 
the Cullman Power Board, has 
been indicted on three counts of 
attempting to poison the mayor, 
the power board manager and a 
power board accountant. 

The incident occurr.d almost 

thrN years ago. Police .aid the 
caps had been removed from the 
soft drink bottles and the drinks 
dosed with arsenic. Fire Chief 
John Hasenbein discovered the 
bottles had been tampered with 
the day prior to the picnic held 
on a TVA lake at Guntersvill., 
Ala ., July 20, 1956. 

No motive hu been offered by 
authorities who sought the in· 
dictments against Kirk. 

President Eisenhower Signs Bill; 
Military Draft Extended To 1963 

WASHINGTON (UP)) - President Eisenhower Monday signed into 
law a bill continuing the peacetime military draft for four more years. 

The measure. pa sed by overwhelming margins by both houses of 
Congress, extends the act which had been due to expire June 30. 

Beside continuing authOrity to induct young men between t8V2 and 
26 years Old, the legislature al 0 continues for four years : 
-special authority to draft doctors and dentists. 
-The law giving enlisted men allowances for dependents . 
-extra pay for newly-commissioned physicians, dentists and veterin' 
arians. 

The hou e passed the bill 381 to 20 on Feb. 5 and the Scnate 
appt·oved it 90 to J on March 11. 

U.S. Warships To Tour Great Lakes 
Despite 1817 Treaty Forbidding It 

NEW LONDON, Conn. (UPI) - Monday by the U.S. Navy. 
A fleet of American warships will A few hours later, a State De· 
tour the Great Lalces next sum. parlment spokesman in Washing-

ton hutened to explain that the 
mer despite an 1817 treaty that warships would be in the Lakes 
prohibits either the U.S. or Cana· with the explicit consent of the 
da from having warships of Canadian Government. He said 
menacing size in the Lakes. there had been numerous "in. 

The tour by 28 destroyers, sub· vasions" by both sides in the 
marines, frigates, cruisers and past_ach carefully cleared in 
landing craft was announced here advance. 

Ten-Month-Old Siamese Twins, Joined 
At Head, Undergo Operation In England 

LONDON lA'I - Ten·month·old Siamese twins Timothy and Jeremy 
Thackeray, who were born joined CIt the head, were separated Monday 
Jl~ a surgeon's knife. 

"The twins are alive but their condition will remain extremely 
critical for several days," said an announcement from St. Bartholo· 
mew's, the great London teaching hospital. 

Brain surgeon John O'Connell, 52, performed the operation-one 
of the most hazardous in all surgery. The rarest form o[ Siamese 
twins are those joined at the head. 

Timothy and Jeremy were born last May to Kathleen Thackeray, 
35. Her husband Reginald , 39, is a suburban bank manager. 

A third boy, Peter was born with the twins. He is normal and 
has lived with his parents while the twins have been in a hospital 
awaiting the operation. 

Judge Orders 150 More Jurors Called 
For Possible Duty In Nicholas Trial 

INDIANAPOLIS, ]nd. (uP]> - Judge Thomas Faulconer Monday 
ordered up a third venire of 150 persons in the hunt for a jury to 
try divorcee Connie Nicholas for the slaying of her faithless lover. 

Mrs. Nicholas' first degree murder trial ended its sixth day Monday 
Witil a jury still unchosen. 

The latest jury call is intended to supply prospective jurors until 
mid-April. F&ulconer said he did not mean to imply that he expects 
SIX weeks would be required to obtain a jury. 

I'm just looking ahead," he said. 
Approximately 17 to 18 persons were believed left for Questioning 

from the 75 called Monday. If these are exhausted, a recess will be 
called until Wednesday, when anothcr 50 are to report. 

. -
"' Chicago I s Bright Lights Will 
·Beckon Exam-Weary Students 

The bright lights of Chicago will Martinique, Eddie Howard, open-
• be beckoning exam·weary SUI stu· ing March 28. 
• dents d uri n g Easter vacation Sports 

March 26 through 30. March 29, 8 p.m. - Harlem Globe· 
Chicago 1220 miles from Iowa trotters vs. College AU·Arneri-

City) will be headlining night club . cans" Chicago Stadium. 
• a~ts, symphonies, musicals and March 28, 8 p.m. - 23rd annual 
• evcn an aU-American basketball Chicago Daily News Relays, In-

game to entertain visitors to the ternational Amphitheater. 
Windy City. Movies 

, . Theaters "Some Like It Hot, " Marilyn Mon-

"Music Mall," Forrest Tucker, 
Shubert Theater. 

: " The Warm Peninsula." J ulie 
Harris, Erlanger Theater. 

"Li' l Abner," Patricia Northrup, 
Blackstone Theater. 

"Two for the Seesaw," Ruth 
Roman and Jef[rey Lynn, Mich
ael Todd Theater. 

"The Girls in 509," Imogene 
Cocoa, Civic Theater. 

roe, Tony Curtis and Jack Lem· 
mon, United Artists Theater. 

"Auntie Marne," Rosalind Russell, 
Chicago Theater. 

" Imitation of Life," Lana Turner, 
Roosevelt Theater, 

"Stranger in My Arms, " June AI· 
lyson and Jeff Chandler, Oriental 
Theater. 

" The Mating Game," Debbie Reyn· 
olds, Woods Theater . 

" South Sea Adventure," Cinerama, 
Palace Theater. 

BALTIMORE, Md. IUPIl - Po· Jackson's parents not far frol'\1 
lice Chief Wilbur Wade speculated Mineral. WASH1NGTON lA'I - The Senate 
Monday a "bushy haired" itinerant Wade pointed out that all of the passed a 389'2·million-dollar bill 
sawmill worker may have killed bodies, including that of Mrs. Har. designed to help areas of chronic 
the four members of the Carroll old, were found near sawmills. This unemployment with Federal grants 
V. Jackson family and buried their . It ' d' t th t th k'U and loan Monday. It far exceeded 

mig 1 LO lea e a e I er was President Eisenhower's request. 
bodies in shallow graves. familiar with the areas in Vir-

Wade, head of the police force ginia and Maryland where he bur- The roll·call vote was 49·46. 
in Anne Arundel County, Md., said ied the Jacksons. The bill now goes to the House 
the brutal slayings of Jackson, his Roy Hudson, the army sergeant which has conducted hearings on 
wife and their two small children who was with Mrs. Harold the similar legislation. 
appeared to be the work of the night she was slain, said a "bushy Mr. Eisenhower last year vetoed 
same man who killed another wo° haired" man had forced his way a similar bill, carrying 100 million 
man on a secluded road near An· into their car and killed the woman, less than the measure before the 
napolis, Md. • sllot at him and then fled. Senate Monday . Republicans freely 

Mrs. Margaret Harold was shot There had been reports shortly predicted he also would veto the 
to death as she and an army ser- after the Jacksons disappeared that new version . 
geant sat in their parked car in a "bushy haired" man had tried The bill passcCl by the Senate, 
June, 1957. to force one or two motori ts off sponsored chie(\y by Sen. Paul H. 

"If we get the man who killed the road near the spot where Jack- Douglas tD-IlI.I and olher Demo
the Jacksons, I believe we'll get son's car was found abandoned . crats but supported by some Re· 
Mrs. Harold' , murderer," Wade Skid marks indicated he was forced publicans, carries these allot-
said. to stop by another car. ments : 
Mrs. Harold's body was found Dr. Ru nell Fisher, Maryland LOO million dollars for loans for 

about a half mile from where the Chief Medical Examiner, said redevelopment projects in indus
bodies of Mrs. Jackson and her Mrs. Jackson and Susan were trial areas and 100 million dollars 
5-ye.ar-old daughter Susan Anne killed in January, probably with- Cor loans for redevelopment pro· 
were discovered Saturday in a in a few hours of the time Jack· jects in rural areas. 
shallow grave by two teenage boys. son and the other daughter were 100 million dollars for loans for 

Jackson, a feed store clerk of slain. Jackscn died from a .38 public facilities to attract new in· 
Mineral, Va ., and the couple's other caliber pistol wound in the head. duslry. 75 million dollars for Fed· 
daughter, 1S·month-old Janet Car· Janet Carol apparently was left era 1 grants for public facilities in 
01, were found three weeks earlier, to suffocate beneath her father's areas in such bad financial condi
buried face down in a rotted saw- body in the sawdust pit. lion that they could not handle 
dust pit near Fredericksburg, Va. Fisher said there was "no evi- loans. 

Scoras of police working on the dence whatsoever" of a sexual 10 million dollars for subsist-
Jac:{lOn kidnap.murder have attack on Mrs. Jackson or Susan ence payments to unemployed 
b:len stumped by the lack of clues Anne. Theil' bodies were moved to workers. 
and a movie. the Baltimore City Morgue for 4'~ million dolJars in technical 
The family vanished on the night further examination. assis~ance to aid communities in 

of Jan. 11 as they returned home- ' Both Mrs. Jackson and Susan I draWing up redevelopment plans . 
ward from a Sunday visit to Mrs. apparently died from beatings. 

Mrs. Jackson also had a silk stock

Castro Warns 
Against War 
From Without 

HAVANA CUPI> - Fidel Castro 
Monday steered Cuba toward a 
new policy of total mobilization 
against counter-revolutionary in
vasion which he warned might orig
inate in the U.S. or the Dominican 
Republic. Men, women and chilo 
dren prepared t~ bear arms. 

The young premier singled out 
"reactionary" Americans for par· 
ticular criticism in a speech to 
100,000 labor union members Sun
day. He charged that a "foreign. 
fostered" invasion might come 
from Florida or the Dominican 
Republic ruled by his chief enemy, 
Gen. Rafael Trujillo. • 

Castro accused the U.S. of send· 
ing arms at cut·rate prices to the 
Dominican Republic, where ousted 
Cuban President Batista lives in 
exile, and said some Americans 
and some news agencies were be
hind a campaign to overthrow him 
in favor of ex·dictator Batista. 

Castro called for total mobiliza· 
tion of the Cuban people, "even of 
women and children," to defend 
the island nation against any at· 
tempt to turn his successful revolu
tion into defeat. 

<In Washington, the State De· 
partment branded as false Castro's 
charges that U.S . arms were reach· 
ing his enemies in the Caribbean. 

(State Department press officer 
Joseph W. Reap said "no arms 
are being licensed for shipment" 
to Batista " or any of his followers. " 

(Reap added that there are no 
"clandestine arms shipments or 
preparations taking place on U.S . 
territory', as Castro charged. Reap 
said the Justice and Treasury De· 
partments " have taken every pre· 
caution" against this. 

'We have no evidence to corrobo
rate the charges, Reap said. " We 
have, moveover, received no com
munications from the Cuban Gov
ernment with respect to any of 
these matters." ) 

The aggressions which "worry 
us Cubans will not come from 
other continents, Castro said . . . 
"they may come from mercenary 
hands, from the beaches of Florida 
or the Dominican Republic." 

ing knotted tightly around her neck. 
One veteran police officer said 

" exual motivation" could sUll fig· 
ure in the case although none of 
til(' bodies bore evidence of at· 
ta ks. 

1he officer, who asked not to be 
quoted by nama, said "sexual de
sires take many strange and per
verted outlets, including sadism." 
An estimated 50 to 75 FBI agents 

and five Washington detectives join
ed Maryland and Virginia author· 
itles in the intensive hunt for the 
killer. Key officers met Monday in 
Wa,sbington to coordinate the hunt 
and try to run down some clue 
or motive for the sa vage crime. 

Maniac Sought 
Who Mu rdered 
Candy Rogers 
. SPOKANE, Wash.. <UPD-Po· 

lice launched an aU-out search 
Monday for the killer of Candice 
(Candy) Rogers, 9, whose ravished 
body was found in a shallow grave 
12 miles northwest of here. 

"We are looking for a maniac," 
said Police Inspector Robert Piper. 
"We haven't a clue to work on, so 
it's a matter of starting all over 
again." 

Piper said all known child 
molesters would be questioned. 

The littl e girl vanished March 6 
while selling Campfire Girls mints 
in her West Spokane neighbor
hood. Her body was found Sunday 
with the legs tied together at the 
ankles with parts of her own slip. 

Dr. William E . Jones, Spokane 
County coroncr, said she had been 
raped and strangled with a piece 
of the slip, probably on the day she 
disappeared. 

Earlier, it was feared she might 
have drowned in the Spokane 
Ri cr. During the widespread 
search for her three airmen died 
when a helicopter crashed into the 
stream. 

The girl's mother , Mrs. Elaine 
Rogers, was placed under sedation 
after the grim discovery. The 
fathc r, Carl, who lives in Milton
Frcewater, Ore., arrived Sunday. 
The parents are divorced. 

98-Pound Girl 
Tries Rescue 
From Cave 

CASTLETON, England CUPIl
A diminutive 18-year-old girl de
scended into the murky depths of 
the "Devil's Hole" early Monday 
to try to sa ve the life of an 
amatcur cave explorer trapped 
1,000 feet underground since Sun· 
day afternoon. 

June Bailey, who is five feet 
tall and weigbs only 98 pounds, 
volunteered to try to rescue Ox
ford student Neil Moss , 20, when 
an urgent call was sent out for 
"the smallest porthole in North 
England." 

Royal navy submarine escape 
experts arrivcd Sunday night with 
chemicals to purify the foul air 
which hampered efforts to save 
Moss. The student was wedged in 
a niche of rocks in an accident that 
recalled the tragedy of Floyd Col
lins in a Kentucky cave 34 years 
ago. 

Moss, six foot two inch man 
who became entrapped in a 10·foot 
vertical tube-like crevice while 
exploring with some other ama
tcurs , slipped into unconsciousncss 
yesterday. Rcscue officials said 
last night his breathing had be
come irregular. and there were 
fears he might not be able to hold 
out much longer. 

Miss Bailey, a Manchester girl 
whose hobby is cave-exploring, was 
nearby On a practice rescue mis· 
sion when she heard of the urgent 
call for a small potholer, or cave 
explorer. to go down into the "De· 
vil's Hole." She arrived at the 
scene late Sunday 11ight dressed in 
a red sweatcr and red miner's 
helmet. 

"I'll do my very best to get to 
him, " shc said as she began the 
descent. "As far as I know, thcre 
is no experienced potholeI' smaller 
than) in the entire country." 

Moss was wedged in so tightly 
that he had been unable to move 
his arms to rcach the food that 
was dropped down to him. 

(All theoters have perfor
mances Monday through Satur· 
day evenings and matinees Wed· 
nesday and Saturday. > IOWA CITY'S FINEST FOOD! 

Orchestra Hall 
March 27, 2 p.m.-Milton Preves, 

viola soloist. 
March 28, 8:30 p.m.-Chicago Sym· 

phony Orchestra. Franeesca Ber
nasconi, piano soloist. 

March 29, 3:30 p.m. - Andres Se· 
govia, guitarist. 

Night Clubs 
Chez Paree, Mickey Rooney. 
Blue Note, Stan Kenton and his 

orchestra. 
Empirc Room of Palmer House, 

Dorothy Shay. 
London Heusc, Carmen Cavallaro 

and his trio. 
Mister Kelly's, Sarah Vaughan . 
Boulevard Room of Conrad Hilton 

Hotel, Frosty Frills Ice Show. 

SNAPSHOTS 
SAVE 20c 

ASK US 
Fastest Service 

All Photofinishlng 
Done In Our Own Darkroom 

IN BY 11, OUT BY 5 
-SAME DAY 

Young's Studio 
3 So. Dubuqu. 

BIG 10 INN 
513 S. Riverside Drive 

Airport Inn 
FAMILY DINNERS and PRIVATE PARTIES 

Highway 218 South 

Hamburg Inn 
No.1 ' No. 2 

119 Iowa Ave 
Dial 5511 

214 N. Linn St. 
Dial ·5512 

TO HAVE CLOTHES CLEANED FOR fASTER 
lust a reminder that Easler w'ill be here in 
a mighty few days - that you'U want to look 
your sparkling best. 

fJIl d~ wilth 1WIIIfS~1 

Regular Service 
Garmenls brought in by 
Wednesday will b. readt' 
Saturday. 

, 

DAVIS 
CLEANERS· LAUNDRY 

Special Service 
Garments brought in by 
10 AM. Saturday will be 
ready Saturday. 

1 50. Dubuq lie 
Open Monday Night 

'till P.M. 

111 $0. Clinton 
229 So. Dubuque 

old bride whose body was found An anonymous telephon e call 
on a hospital lawn , was blamed was receIved at the hospital from 
Monday night on an abortionist 
who didn't know to administer a 
dangerous drug. 

County Coroner Theodore J . Cur· 
phey said the teenager apparently 
died from a too rapid injection of 
sodium pentothal, a local anes· 
thetic. Curpbey said the young woo 
m:m apparently thought she was 
pregnant and went to an abortion
ist. However, he said, thorough 
examination showed she was not 
going to have a child. 

In the hands of an amateur 
who might administer the crug 
too rapidly, the coroner said, 
the anesthetic could be fatal. 
"We feel secure in saying her 

death was due Lo a too rapid in· 
jection of the anesthetic." he said. 

Curphey's report came a few 
hOllrs after the arrest of a convict· 
ed abortionist in Tijuana, Mexico, 
about 140 miles south of Los An · 
geles. 

Detedives arrested Mrs. Ruth 
Davidson , 42, as she prepared to 
board a plane for Mexico City. 
Officers also were looking for Ed
gar Schrater, a Hollywood sales· 
man. 

The Davidson woman had served 
a one-year term for abortion in 
1955. • 

The cause of death was estab
lished by chemical tests after an 
autopsy on the young woman, 
whose. neatly clad body was drag
ged from a black sedan Saturday 
night and left in front of St. Jo
seph's Hospital in nearby Bur· 
bank. 

Hypodermic needle punctures 
on the right arm and hip were 
the only marks on the bride, de· 
scribed by autopsy surgeon 
Harold K a d e, "a perfectly 
healthy "·year·old girl." 
At first, police reported the girl's 

parents, Mr. and Mrs. William 
Blonder, refused to talk about the 
case, but later Capt. Arthur G. 
Hertel o[ the Los Angeles Police 
Homicide Squad said it was done 
intentionally to keep suspects in 
the city, if possible. 

, The young woman eloped to 
Phoenix, Ariz., last June and mar· 
ried Steven Frank Emerson , 20, 
now unemployed. The marriage I 
was opposed by her parents. 

Emerson said he last saw his 
bride Saturday afternoon about 4 
o'clock. 

The autopsy surgeon said Mrs. 
Emerson's death came between 
5 p.m. and shortly after 7 p.m. 

; /; I 

a man who said, "There's a 
body lying out on your lawn. 
A black sedan just drove off real 
fast . " 
Hospital attendants went out· 

side and found Mrs. Emerson 
The body was fully clothed witl 
capri pants, a short coat and I' 

blouse. Engagement and wrddinl 
rings were on her left hand. He! 
shoes were placed beside her . 

. -Door Sedan 

At DICKERSON·ElLiS 
325 E. MARKET 

$1850 
-

Fully Equlpp.~ 
Delivered In 

_ Iowa City I 

IS YOUR CAR 
SMILING 

for 

SPRING? 
GET COMPLETE SPRING CHANGE OVER 

AT 

BURLINGTON ST. STANDARD SERVICE 

tHECK THESE AUTO NEEDS: 

Complete Safety Check for Easter 

1. Lubrication SELLING: 

2. Oil Change ATI'AS TIRES 
L BATTERIES 

3. Wash and Wax 

We Specialize In 

\Vheel Balancing 

~URLINGTON ST. STANDARD 
Corner of Burlington and Clinton Streets 

A "Service" Station 

,'* 11\ 14\0 h1 

FIRST IOWA APPEARANCE 

the KIN GSTO N trio 

Saturday, April 4-

t'1 ~'O big COl/certs: 

7:30 p.JIl. 9:30 P.III. 
TiCkets 011 sale 1fl,1 U desk 

and at Call/pm Record Shop 

price $2.00 per persoll 

PRESENTED 
by 

CENTRAL PARTY COMMITTEE 

t 
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-have you tried 
1 lolV our) W cost 

student's 

Chemical Engineers 
Visit Chicago Firms 

Thirty SUI chemical engineering 
students are visiting chemical 
plants and laboratories in the Chi· 

265 New Mothers At SUI
AU Living At Wellman House 

rem.!? 
_ Bob 

cago area this week. The trip. de· By MARLENE JORG ENSEN skirt. of Seoul where they live now. 
signed to show the students the dl· Staff WritEr Mrs. Chae ha managed to upport 
versiLy of fields !n which chemical There are about 265 Dew mothers her elr and Bo Yong by doing 

I Koser's 
~ 

engineers are engaged and to show on campus-all of them in Beth knitting at home. 
the relationship between e1as room Wellman House. Do Yang and hpr mother still hope 
theory and actual pradie!!, is an Wellman coeds are helping to 110 be reunited with the r t of their 
annual affair required or all upper- support an ll·year·old Korean girl family. Wellman re idenls "'ill try 
clas men in chemical engineering. from Pyen!O'an:l. 'orth Korea. Shl' to make the wall mor .. pLeasant by 

11 rc tau ran t 
13 • Dubuque 

• __ iiiiii~~iiiiiiiiiiii_~iiiiiii __ iii-iiiiiii ••• iiiiiiiiiliiil. ______ -. is Bo Yon~ Chae. a fourth grau? writing to Bo Yong and contributing 
~ pupil In primary ~chool in Spou\. money for h r upport. 

During lhc war. th" to\\n wa · Contributions Cor the girl's sup· 

liVE BEEN ROBBED liberated by United Nations Corces. port can be made in the wishing 
and the family k!t for vouth Kor a. well sel up at Burge store. The 
Bo Yang and her mother reach 'd dormitory will be planning other 
their destination. but they wcrc actlvilics to ra; e the $120 they 

I could have gotten 

my PIZZA delivered 

CHEAPER 

AT 

separated from the rest o{ the hal' agre d to give Eo Yong. 
family. Nothing ha been heard Officer oC Beth Wellman Hou e 
from her fatkr, brothers. and became inlere ted in tbe project 
sistE'rs since that time. It is be· through information received (rom 
lieved that they still may bn in the Save the Chldren Fed ralion. 
North Korea. The Federation s;con or children 

After living as refugees through from Greece, Italy. Finland . West 
lhe war and the c!!asefire. Bo Yon!! Germany, France. and Austria, as 
and her mol her moved into a small \\ell as Korca. 
rented room on the southern out· ------
----- - Science Open House 
To Inspe(t ROTC Wednesday At U-Hiqh 

I;: I HAD ONLY KNOWN. ,. Department Today A Science Open Hou e wjJI be pre. 

I 
sented to the pUJJic Wednesday, 

2-LARGf-CHEESE 

PIZZAS 

The annual formal inspection oC 3 :30 to 5 p.m" at Universily High 
the SUI Department oC Military I School. 
Science and Tactics will be con· Science projects in the fields of 
dJctcd today at the SUI Field· physic. physical scicnce. biology, 
house. I bio-chemistry. and chemistry made 

DELIVERED Artivities to be inspected include, by junior high and high school 
COST 275 Phone s:J?ply. cla~ses. and administration. student will be di played. 

ONLY 3125 I ---
~~~~~~~ __ ~~~~~~~~ Shirts and Dry Cleaning 

ENDS SOPHIA. ANTHONY ATTILA DOCTOR AT 
TONITE LOREN QUINN. __ • AT LARG!.J. IN BY 9 a m 

STARTS • • 
2 BIG 

HITS ~t=:e~*~!it. __ ~W~E~DN~E~S~DAY OUT BY 4 iii Thru FRIDAY p.m. 

COL-Or.: 
by DIE L.UX. 

, PLEASE ACCEPT OUR APOLOGY - Due to circumstances 
beyond our control the cartoons for last Saturd3Y's Kiddie 
Show did not arrive on time. How'vEr. there will ~- a bigger 
and better comedy cartoon shaw THIS SATURDAY, 

1 :30-3:30 P.M. PLAN TO ATTEND. 

CAN SAVE THE 
ONE HOUR MARTINIZING 

MEN & LADIES 

OPEN DAILY 
7 a,m. to 6 p.m. 
Monday·Saturday 
10 S. Dubuque 

Odorless, Moth· 
proof Dry Cleaning 

ENGLERT • LAST DAY 

IITA HAYWORTH 
BUlT LANCASTER 
OEBOAAH KERR 

DAVID NIVEN 

--

- DOORS OPEN 1 :15 P.M.- -

STARTS TOMORROW 

• WED.NESDA Y 

,fIN! TIIII,fll', Ttiol 
.. tom thumb', tunt" 
"Art Vou A D'tlrnl" 

"Mil All Th ... Ve.ll" 
·'Tilt Ttltnltd Shoos" 

HThIt!' V'Wnll1, Manit 
HUll"l lOft C$ 

"'.~1Ic1ft 
lI0" I(CORDII 

LAUNDRY AND 
DRY CLEANING 

Open 7 a.m. to 8 p.m. 
"Across from Pearsons" • 315 E. Market 

DON/T LET THE PRICE 

Dorothy & Bm O'Brien 
Ownen 

TODAY! 
& Wed .! 

JACK PALANCE 
ANITA EKBERG 
NIGEL PATRICK 

." \ COLUMBIA PICTURES presents / 

\SE;~I~~/ 
\ PRO~/ 
~ \~~ A ,., ~~, ~11 ,"",...aiilI .- - --

BIG 
.lu:..-

BOUNCy 
~~,,-. 

BEAuTIFull 
~-

Oh that 
"Ritz Roll 

and 
Rock"! 

with 
wonderful 
Cole Porler 

.. ~ FRED ASTAIRE 
CYD CHARISSE 

tockings . 
C{,gWW@I".\jiU' 

FOOL YOUI 
Many people feel thal low 
quality is synonrmous with 
low price. II jl'~l Isn't so. Our 
tremendous volume allows us 
to make less on each ham· 
burger in order to sell more. 
n's a simpl!'. economic ract. 
TRY US AND SEE, 

Soulh on 218 
on the way to the airport 

LOOK 
where people 

ADVERTISE 
advertise , .• 
where people 
look! 

USE 
The Daily Iowan 
WANT ADS! 

Dial 4191 

SWISHER 
GRAND OPENING 

SWISHER PAVILION 
EASTER S NDAY - MARCO ~~ 

DALE THOMAS 
A dm llSlon : 51 per person, Tax Ino. 
For Bu. C.lI OJ G~i1il or 01 il~('V l 

COLIJM8lA 

( ~ru:.;: 

( ME 
AND "raE 
COLONEL 
and MORE LAUGHS 

Marlon BRANDO 
Glenn FORD 

Machiko KYO 
"'M·G-M', 

'T1te Teahouse 
OF THE 

AugastJIOOD· 
e'NlAI.4SCOPf ' 
~TROCOLO~ 

ct Sll~ Eddie ALBERT 

THE DAILY IOWAN- lo • City. 11,- Tuesday, Much 24, 1.S9-P.,. 7 

Miller To Speak I"Tb 's a an in 1I II l ," for 

At M t' Bt l Ladi!." Hom Journal m "aline. 
a rlX anque Also on' the b nQu l program "ill 

Harlan . Miller, Des Aoines Reg· be the 9rl' ntation of two award. , 

iter columni t, "'ill peak Lo out· one Lo an UI nior woman for 
landing campu and city women at leadership in campu affairs and 

the 1atrix Table banquet April one to an Iowa City wom"o (or 
rvice in community affair . 
Award nOmination b}l SCI and 

low8 City club and organizalions 
are due today at lh main offic , 

He al 0 writes a monlhly column, Communications Centl'r. 

29 in the Iowa Memorial Union. 

MiIler·s column, "O\'er the Col· 
fee, " appears daily in the Regi ter. 

hogane 
service 

A coll_ HOME for v_ ur. • 
lust. IJlodt -

of the library I 

r-===HERTEEN & STOCKER===:, 
JEWELERS FOR THE SWEETHEARTS OF THE CAMPUS 

OFFERS YOU 
pref rred'": 
UtCHICAQO ~ 

EXECUTIVES .: .. ", ~ 
BOSINESSMEN 

• DEPENDABLE DIAMOND SERVICE 
From a Jeweler of Many Years Experience. 

• THE DIAMOND JUST FOR YOU 

AND YOUR FIANCEE, 

• OUR VAlUES CAN'T BE BEAT 

ANYWHERE. 

We Will Set The Stone You Select In The Mounting 
Of Your Choice. 

HOTEL JEFfERSON BLDG. - DUBUQUE STREET 

Classified l-
I 

Advertising Rates 
Pels for Sole 

5ELL.fNO toy toll! '·2011. 4 -1~ 

Word Ad. 
One Da, .,....... 8¢ a Word Pets 

Two Days .... .. . 10( a Word SIAMESE kitten. for Ie. H98 4·' 

Three Days . _ .... 12¢ a Word 
Four Doys ...... , 14¢ a Word 
Five Days ...... l~ a Word 

Where To Eat 
TURKEY SANDWICHES Ind no u:. 

rAMlLI£S 

IJartn, «Ttala __ ~ period&, aD 
aumble Qllcap lIotel noIM art ft. .-u, .. lit!!. 
Y .. CIJI be .-.I ., -'ortabll •• 
eollllllOlj£tiOIl8 ia the beat ., tbe Loop, 
&IIytim~. b, writl .. for ,.11Il FRf.E "Pre
fermi Gueal Card" frora th. Holel Ham. 
ilIOn; toda,. The H.rnJlto_prdtrrtd b, 
the famIl,. and bUilne. ueculivtt fo r 
liCnf1ltoWD coonnlenee ud courteau. ho~ 
pilalil, .t K tWbl. ral. - l uarant_ 
(wIth .dwlJlee aotlee) r_atlon • ...,y. 
time .1 the yeu to ,..,.. tbe pref trred 
pst. AU lor JOIIl "'Preferred Cuea 
Carcl". &eclaT ••• at • ~bliptioll, 

I:::::jm~·"--H-AMILT~~ 
lIS SOUTH DEARBORN HOTEL 

IN kANSAS CITY IT'S THE InUllYI HOTEL 
100% AIR.CONDITIONED 

Autol tOt :>01. 

Help Wantad 

;vane vwg",eo 
Ten Days . .... , ... 20¢ 8 Word 

MADE PIES 10 10 Mopl...,reat Sond. 
wleh Shop. lI",y. 218 South, Acrn I 
(rom the Airport, Phone '-1173, 4- .. ----------

One MonU. ..... 3~ 8 Word 

CMinirr.um Charge SG,) 

Phone 4191 
• The Daily Iowan reserve. 

the right to reject any ad
vertising copy, 

Lost and Found 

LOST: Brief en c Crom car at 828 N, 
Dubuque. Sunday e\".nlna. Reword , 

4186, Chuck. 3-2. 

C PAT FURST belore you buy Lite 
Insurance. 116~:1 Collel~ Phone 

8-4362 . 4-2 

---------------------Apartment for R .. nt 

FURNISRED two b<:dronm Iparlment tor I·flll Cloae In. 5u IIbl .. I r , nr ___ ...,.,.,..._ ..... _~ ___ _ 
4 nune Dial 8-3001 3·21 

4 ROO\i5 (ull (uml bf'd. PT'I'·.te 
entrlnce 1M boLh, lIelLed , Bu bv 

door. Cau 4~U 3-2, 

FOR RENT - tw" room partlilly lur. 
nl he<! apartm nl 1110 N Dubllo ... 

Dill 81115 or siuq. 4-21 

--_. --_._--""-
APARTMENT lor rcnt. 81145, 

TWO room bachelor apartment. 
Harrl ~on, IIllG~ 

Trailer Spoce 

MOBILE homel - oalea Ind ... ,dee. 
Qirl .. " Wonted Trailer mo,lna. local Ind IO~1 CIt t- TYPlhQ 

anee. DennJ. Mobile HOlne Court .EI l' ---RIDER to Mlnn.apollo. Marth 2Ilth. Phone 4791. 4-m 
Call 8-~702. 3-25 

4-21 

InstructIon MlNNEAPOLIS. Lea". Thuradny morn · 
Inl early, Ex. 2444. 3-25 

- BALLROOM. awln, 'Jltter·bull d.nr~ 

TYPING. 8-4996 4.\7 -------
4·IJRC 

___ -:-_-::"______ Ie ont. Wilda Allen . Ex. 476~ 4-24RC 

-teal Estate BALLROOM daMe Ie IOno. Swint 

a-493\. 4·12 

IIep •. Mimi Youde Wurtu. Dial 11485. 
4· 18R 

TYPING. 9438. S-28 
LOT 200 It by 160 it. Zoned lor bu.l· 

n.... Close In. ~15.000, Also Weat 
Sl~. Duplex. ,15.500. Larew Co. Dial 
9881. • 28 Persona I Loa nl T=Y'::"P:':"IN=O-. ~3-14-3.--------:S~.1-:2RC 

Ulmer Rie. Gift Shop 
I block norlh.r t , Mary ', Cburch 

Givt 1 Rtli,ious Articlt 
II .n Ellter Gift 

• !\U ... I • • Medals 
• Blbl .. • .ol .riel, de. 

PERSONAL 10lnt on typewrlt.... 'l'YPINd - 6110. t·IOR 
phonojlraph.. pOr equipment TYPINtl. 8.1679. ".J 

!-toek.E~e Loan Co. Phone 45.15. 4. IOil a 

Who Does It? 

ELECTROLUX Illes Ind sen·lce. O. K . 
Ihrla. Phone 8614, 4-:IOR 

Rides Wanted 

WANT ride to De,,,.r March 25 . •• ~ 
after 5 p.m. 3-2f 

Ignition 
Carbu'etort 

GENE~ATORS STARTERS 
8rigg~ & Stratton Motor. 

Pyramid Services 
621 S. DubnQu(' Dial 5723 

TYPEWRITERS 
• REPAIRS 
• SALES 
• RENTALS 

Aufhoriled ROYAL D •• ler 
PORTABLES STANDARDS 

WIKEL 
TYPEWRITER COo 

01.1 1-1051 2 S, DultUQUt 

Iy 

PHOTOFINISHING 
SAVE ZOe 

IN BY 11, OUT BY 5 
Don. In our Own Dlrkroo.,. 

YOUNG'S STUDIO 

GOING HOME , 
FOR EASTER? 

\\ heLlI r you n d a rid or 
wanl omeone to help cover 
evpcn • the ON!. Y way to 
contact the whole tud nt 
body is with a DAILY IOWAN 
CLASSIFIED. orAL 

4191 
or stop in at the Bu iness 
Office ot lh Communication 
Center . 

YOU~G 

4 .1 

----------------..;..;.---------- ._-- --------------- -
BEETLE BAilEY By MOlT WALKEa 

,.. 
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Expolsion Kills Nine Miners 
Iii Tennessee Coal -Mine 

ONEIDA. Tenn. (UPll - Nine 
miners. some of them running for 
their lives. were killed Monday 
when an unexplained explosion 
flashed fire and fumes through the 
shaft of a brimstone coal camp 
mine . 

The victims wcre burned to death 
- apparently caught by a sweeping 
street of flame that snuffed out 
their lives instantly 4.000 feet inside 
the shaft. The bodies were brought 
out by early afternoon and state 
and Federal inspectors began an 
investigation of the tragedy. 

Th. victims included a father 
.nd two of his IonS, .nd two 
brothers. Thero wert no survivors 
• monll the m.n who h.d d.
scended to bellin the w"k's op
• rations. ond the victims includ.d 
three of f_ partners who own.d 
tha min •• 

Four of the first five bodies re
covered were found face down on 
the tunnel floor . their arms out
stretched as if they were fleeing 
the danger which struck them 
down. But if they knew the cause 
of the blast death had sealed their 
lips. 

tirst indications were that the 
b:'~st was a coal dust explosion. 
Authorities also investigated possi
ble gas accumulation in the mine. 

Those who ran 01' were walking 
away were felled by the force of 
tbe blast or overcome by the hot, 
deadly fumes it shot through the 
ullderground shaft. Their bodies 
were unmarked and untouched by 
f~1len slate or timbers . 

.Beyond them lay the bodies of 
their fellow-miners. all near the 
apparent center of the explosion . 

The shaft is one of several deep 
mines bored into the coal veins in 
the side of a mountain in Scott 

Good Listening-

County. near the Southeast Ken
tucky border. 

Th.r. h.. betn labor troubl. 
in the co.lfi.leI. of K.ntucky and 
Ellt Tonn"." recently amon, 
sm.lI, Indopen.nt operotors. but 
there wo. no Indlc.tlon of I.bor 
disput ... t tho ,xploslon·hit min •. 
Hillhly mechanized. it .mploy.d 
only 11 miners. 
" The men were all facing toward 

the mine entrance when we found 
them," rescuer Audie Acres said. 
" They were badly burned. Their 
hair was burned off, their skin was 
blacj( and just peeled ,,((." 

Acres said he believed that 
either gas or dust. ignited by some 
spark. set off the explosion. 

"I don 't know what happeQec\," 
said W. O. West. a sut'viving part
ner in the Phillips and West mine. 
His brother. Oscar West. 44. of 
Oneida , was one of the viotims. 

"I had just started to go into the 
mine my elf when] heard the ex· 
plosion." West said. 

He ran to a telephone and called 
for assistance and ambulances. 

Sheriff Dorsey Rosser said rescue 
crews who entered the inky. Under
ground shaft to bring out the bodies 
reported indications dynamite may 
have been set off accidentally. 

Th. boefi" w.r, f.lrly clo .. 
tog.ther. Ro ... r ,aid. The IX· 

plosion occurred shortly aftor the 
victims .ntereel the .h.ft to bell in 
the doy's wori<. It Is standard 
pr.ctie. t, make a safety check 
of the sh.ft prior to bllStlng. 
The grief·stricken families of the 

victims and other miners gathered 
at the mine entrance, awaiting 
news from the crews which went 
into the shaft. 

Hope faded for any survivors 
after the first five bodies were 
brought out. 

Today On WSUI 
JAMES BRYANT CONANT. ed- 2:30, Respighi's Church Windows 

ucator. dipiomat and author of and Mahler 's Fourth Symphony 
"The American High School TO- I complete the afternoon's serious 
day." turns his attention this even- · offerings: 
illg at 8 p.m. to the sile of his COUNT BASIE, FRANK SINA· 
last post abroad. Germany : On the TRA and others of note take over 
sJ!cond of the 1958 Godkin Lectures at 4 p.m. to comprise Tea Time 
g.ven at Harvard University, Dr. an hour of the best in recorded pop: 
Cunant discusses "Politics and Eco- ular and jazz music. 
rtomics in the Federal Republic of ALISTAIR REED is the author of 
Ger~any: ' A former Htgh Com- the prize-winning children's book, 
miSSioner for and Ambassador to Fairwater, whlch is the current 
Germany. the speaker has given to fair on Children's Slories at 5 p.m. 
the Godkin Lecture Series of three Last Spring the "Honor Book" 
talks the general tiUe: "(Jermany award of the New York Herald
and Freedom-A P ersonal Apprai- Tribune was given to Fairwater 
sa!." With Germany looming large along with the Caldecotl Medal.for 
in the foreign affairs ~~ a cold war, 1958 children's literature. 
these opinio 5 lake on added im· TRIO WILL BI "lARD TO-
portance. NIGHT. 9 to 9:45 p.m. 

JOHANNES BRAHMS' Piano LUDWIG VAN BEETHOVEN'S 
Concerto No. 1 in D Minor may "Creatures of Prometheus" will be 
be heard this morning at 11:15 the featUre on KSUI·FM tonight 
a ,m. . during the three hours of Fine 

PRIME MINISTER MACMILLAN I Music from 7 to 10 p.m. at 91.7 
who is about to sit down to talks megacycles. 
in the White House, may readily I WSUI ~ rOWA CITY .1. It t ' 
be expected to be the subject of the Tu .... '. M.roh U. 1.~' 
British News Background program 8:00 Mornlnll Chapel 

hi h b h f II . 8: I ~ News 
W C may e eard . 0 owmg the 8:30 Roma n Civiliza tion 
l2:3O p.m. NEWS, at 12:45 today, 9:15 Mornln, Music 

RAVEL. PROKOFIEV. MAHLER I~ :~ ~~~shelt 
and Respighi are the composers 10 :05 Music 

h k b h d . 11 :00 Wh y 15 • Writer 
W ose wor s may e ear th,s 11 :15 MusIc 
afternoon on WSUI. At 1 p.m .• a 12 :00 Rhythm Rambles 

S t f . l ' d ' b 12:30 News , ona a Or VIO m an p,ano Y 12 :45 Review of the British Weeklies 
Ravel and "One Guard for Peace" 1:00 Mostly Music 

b P k f· h did 2:00 When Men Are Free y ro 0 lev are sc e u e . At 2: 1$ Lets TIlrn • Pale 

Political Science 
Workshop Opens 

DES MOINES IA'I - About 70 
students from 15 Iowa colleges 
and universities gathered at Drake 
University Monday to o~n a two
day political science workshop on 
"Politics and the Legislative Pro
cess." 

The workshop, sponsored by the 
Iowa Citizenship Clearing House in 
cooperation with Drake. is designed 
to give college students a first-hand 
view of laws in the making. 

The Monday schedule included 
three sessions at Drake at which 
leading legislators. party leaders 
and political scientists discussed 
how laws are made. 

can 29c .nd 

2:30 MOl t1y Music 
3:55 New. 
4:00 Tea Time 
5:1.10 ChJldren·. Stories 
5: 15 Sportstime 
5:30 News 
5 :45 Preview 
6:00 EvenIng Concert 
8:00 Evenlnll Feature 
9:00 Trio 
11:15 New. I'lnal 

10:00 SIGN OFr 

students! 
you get 

good meals, 
reasonable 
prices ... 

MARS CAFE 
11$ .... 11 CII .... 

5,..~ 39c 

DEL MONTE 
F.mlly 81 .. 

Ice Cream .1.Ds UK ' 

PEAS 
CATSUP 

2I-oz. Btl. 25c 

Tender awed 
M.dlum 

PEAS 
2 can. 27c 

.. . . 

s.. detaUs at 
our Store. 

BlreI,Eyo 
STRAWBERRIES 
2 pock .... ...... 5Se 
ICE CREAM ... 2fc 

Tot.1 Value .. ... Me 
With Refuncl .... Me 

Cemplet. lin. .f 
• Grocerle. 
• Fresh M •• " 
• Preduc. 

It I 

h. I 2 ~.,. 3$~ 

....... '.m'" 
'I\.SCAL 

CELERY 
Stalk 17C 
CALI"O.HIA 

I 

, ORANGES 

, 

Ilmagination 1591 
MISSOURI UNIVERSITY students. Kirk M .. and Anne Hal.lng,r. 
or •• hown in •• eene from "Get In or G.t Out." _ of the .. von 
on.-act plays pres.nl,d Saturday II part of "Imqin.tlon 59." Over 
275 spe.ch and drama students from 22 Mldw"t coil .... participat.eI 
in tho drama festival.-Daily Iowan Photo by Dar.1 H.in. 

Sixth Childbirth 
Lecture Tonight 

Satellite 
Talk Today, The sixth series of " Education 

for Childbirth" lectures ' will begin 
tonight at 7:30 in Room 331 of the Physicist - astronomer Theodore 
SUI General Hospital. ' Sterne, of the Smithsonian Astro-

The sessions. held each Tuesday physical Observatory at Cam-
through April 2J. wi ll be open to all . b 'dge M '11 k "Th 
interested persons. Tl .' ass .• W.I spea on e 

Topics for the fi ve sessions are : Celestial Mechamcs of Earth Salel
anatomy and physiology of preg- lites" todCly 'al 4 p.m. in Room 301 
na~cy ; pre·natal care. labor and of the SUI Physics Building. 
delivery, pos.t-partum care . . and A graduate of Princeton Univer-
care of the mfant. The meehngs. . . . 
will be conducted by resident physi- slty With hiS doctor of philosophy 
cians from the Department of Ob- degree from Cambridge Univer.sity, 
stetrics and Gynecology and the Dr. Sterne was the war·time chief 

. 
InternationaJ pu~zle Ring 
Collects Over $4,5,000 

WASHINGTON IN! - The FBI 
Monday cracked an international 
ring which allegedly obtained more 
than $45.000 by getting advancc 
solutions to crossword puzzles in 
newspapers across the United 
Slales. 

FBl Chief J . Edgar Hoover an
nounced the arrest of 12 Americans 
and said fraud charges have been 
filed in this counlry against two 
canadians now across the border. 

Oper.tor. of this ·'far.f1unt 
.windl.... as Hoover cIt.crlbed 

, it ••• amed up ' . dummy n.ws· 
p.per comp.ny and a dummy 
bank In Can.da ,to trick the puz· 
zI. IOlutlon. out of two N.w 
York fe.ture .. rvlces - Superior 
f •• tures Syndicat. Ine.,1 and 
G,neral F.atur .. $yndIClte. 
American members of the ring 

then got the solutions by tela,hone. 
the FBI said. and collected more 
than $45.000 in prizes between ' last 
November and February. 

FBI agents moved in on the al. 
leged ring. arresting four persons 
in Oregon. three in Michigan. two 
in Pennsylvania and one each in 
Indiana and Wisconsin. A twelfth 
arrest of a Minneapolis man was 
made in Miami. Fla. 

Charges were filed against Jo· 
seph Dyson 30, of London. Onl., 
and George Dingman 34. of Port 
Stanley, Onl. Officials said a legal 
3tudy will be made as to whether 
these men can be extr adited for 
trial in the United States. 

All 14 w.,.. eharg,d with u.in, 
the maUl and lonll dI.tanc. tol .. 
phones to defraud .i.ht new.· 
papers. They .110 w.re charged 
with con.piracy to dofraud . 
The warrants listed eight news

papers as having been defrauded. 
They were the Portland Oregonian; 
the Philadelphia Bulletin, the Mil
waukee Sentinel, the Chicago Am
erican. tne Harrisburg (Pa.) Pal
riot. the st. Paul Dispatch and 
Pioneer Press, and the Syracuse 
(N. Y.l Herald-Journal. 

Several weeks ago. the Oregon
ian and the Journal announced 
they had reports of a " fix" in 
puzzle contests. They stopped us
ing the contests and asked for an 
FBI investigation. 

La.t month. coun .. 1 Robert F. 

Ktnn.dy of the s.n.te L.bor. 
M.na .. m.nt CommjttH uld 
underworld fl.ure, - trying to 
persu.. • ',,"pectln wiman 
not to an.w.r committee quef
tlon. - h.d offered .s b.it ,,'u
tiona to newspaper PUll'" In 
liver. I clti ••• 
In describing the way the alleged 

swindle operated, the FBI said 
ringleaders subscribed to the puz· 
zle feature services in the name 
of a nonexistent newspaper com· 
pany which was called "Suburban 
Publishers, Ltd ." 

Hoover said "Suburban Publish· 
ers" supplied the syndicates with 
the name of a fictitious bank called 
the "Middlesex Trust Co.," with ' 
a mailing address listed as P.O . 
Box 699, By~on, Ont., Canada. 

Th. FBI s.ld the f.ature ler- . 
vic.. do not furni.h contost 
~n.wers to • aubleribl", new.
paper. but •• nd them to a bank 
to be ",'d In confldenc, until the 
doaelll", h.. pa ... d for .ubmlt· 
tint contllt .nlri .. . 

In this case, the FB[ said. puz
zle solutions sent to the Ontario 
box were picked up by the ring
leaders in Canada. Then. the 
agency said , associates Jiving in 
the Uniled States entered the con· 
tests. armed with soluti.-s fur· 
nished by telephone from eilher 
Detroit or Canada. 

Hoover said the use of interstate 
communications brought federal 
action. 

Morning and afternoon flights 

Two flights 
Daily 

To 

Des Moine~ 
Service to 

Fort Dodge 
Sioux City 

IOWA CITY, CLINTON 
CHICAGO ' 

Iowa City Lv. 8:52 n.m. 4:04 p.m. 
Clinton Ar. 9:21 a.m. 4133 p.rn. 
Chicago Ar. 10:19 p.m.' 5:31 p.m. 
Convenient return flights leave Chicago, Midway

Airport at 11 :00 a.m. and 5~OO p.m. 

IOWA CITY, DES MOINES';( . 
FORT DODGE, SIOUX CITY '; .. ~ 
Iowa City Lv. 12:40 p.m. 6:40 ~; 

Department of Pediatri.cs. a nd .by of the special problems branch of ------------
nurses from the hospital nursmg . . . Buckwalter To Discuss 

African Segregation 

1 .... 1.1381 
A •• O~D CHOCOLATE. 

2 lit. box ,2.70 

Des Moines Ar. 1:30 p.m. 7:30 p.m: 
Fort Dodge Ar. 8:14 p.lIl! 

staff and from the College of Nurs- thc BallistiC Research. Laboratories, 
ing. Aberdeen. Md., Provmg Ground. 

Each meeting will include both a Since 1953 he has held the con· 
film and a lecture on the scheduled suiting post of scientific advisor to 
topic. the director of the Aberdeen Prov

Family Life Discussion 
Tuesday At Union 

A panel discussion on family liCe 
and customs by three foreign and 
two American SUI students will be 
featured In the YWCA all associ
action meeting tonight at 7 p.m. in 
the Pentaerest Room of the Union. 

Members of the panel are Mila 
C. PeterS. AX. Holland ; Yoshie 
Osada. G .. Japan ; Mrs. FeUci· 
tacion Ejercito. Philippines. Cherry 
Buffington. A2. Mt. Pleasant ; and 
Nancy Lee Ross, A1 . Marion. 

New members will be introduced 
at the meeting. 

All YWCA members are invited to 
attend . 

ing Ground. 
Dr. Sterne's appearance at sur 

is sponsored by the Physics Collo
quium. While largely technical in 
nature. the leclure is open to all 
interested persons . 

Iowa City Schools ' 
Close Wed.nesday 

Iowa City Community School 
District schools will close on 
Wednesday. March 25. at the regu
lar time for the Easter vacation. 
They will convene on Tuesday 
March 31. Buford W. Garner super
intendent. has announced. 

Racial segregation in South Af
rIca will be discussed by Dr. Joseph 
A. Buckwalter. associate professor 
of sugery at SUI, during a round 
table meeting for honors students 
on Wednesday. March 25. The Hon
ors Round Table will be held in the 
House C,hamber, Old Capitoi , at 
8 p.m. 
'Dr. Buckwalter. whl,l re;cently 

Ji\led in South Africa , w1l1 illustrate 
hi talk with slides . An open, in
formal discussion will follow his 
program. , 

'This is the second of three Honors 
Round Table programs presented 
this semester . On April 2t, SID ~ 
Physicist James Van Allen will 
sp~ak to the Honors group. 

Adrrussion to the round table pro
grams is to be by Honors card , and 
each Honors student may bring a 
friend . 

Brake Service 
• 
• 

Expert Wheel Balancing • Lubrication 

Motor Tune Up • Oi' Chang~' 
, -

Muffler and Tailpipe Installation 

CltOCOlATI AND 
lUna io ... elf AM EGGS 

••• iDdiYidually ..... pped •• _ 

104 .. 184 

Whetstone/s 
. 3~ S. Clint.n 

Sioux City At. 9109 p.in'. 

For information or reservations 

Call 8·3604 
or your Travel Ag...,t · 

.An Accent 0/ Spring' 
Spring's the time for new ideas, new life ... and why not a 

new hobby to add new zest to living. A craft or hobby will 

provide relaxation and enjoyment ... even if you have on'y 

a few minutes each week to spend. 

At Lind's, You'll Find. 
• Water CO'OI'l 

• .rushe. 

• Ceramic Supplie. 

• Hobby and Craft Suppli .. 
• Construction Paper 

in Sprlngflower Pa.tel. 

• •• and Photographic 

equipment of all kind •• 

Talce that favorite 

Spring Snapshot 
of your friend • 

dre .. ed in the'r 
newest fa.hlon 

clothln,. 

Photo and Art Supply 

"Friendly Personal Service Always" 

9 South Dubuque 

Dial 5745 

• I 




